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JUST'ARmVEP
A shipment of Men’s and Young Men’s .piece 
Suits, specially imported for the Summer. Value su­
preme in this splendid range of Worsteds and Donegal
Prices from $t 3*50 to $J9*50
BLUE COTTON WOM SHIRTS
Extra good value in Men’s Blue Cotton 'IVork 
^Shirts. Made very roomy. In all sizes from 1^0/^^ to 17.
. ^ ^ ■ Price $ I «50 Each
BOARD TRADE 
LUNCHEON
COME AND SEE OUR WONDERFUL 
SHOEVALUK
Our well known “Leckie” all leather work boot, with 
or without nails, made with a double sole and solid heel. 
Every pair guaranteed. All sizes...........$5*95 per pair
A wonderful money saver in an all leather boot with 
a toe cap. Just the right weight to stand a lot of abuse. 
All sizes...—— ........................... . ......  ..... . .... $3*95 pair
SATURDAY & MONDAY SPECIALS
WE LEAD—WE NEVER FOLLOW
Sunlight Soap, large bars, IT for ........  ........ -.......$1.00
Cleanser, Sally Ann, per tin —..... .... . . ...........10c
Corn, Quaker Brand, 2 for ........ . ...............35c
Peas, Quaker Brand, 2 for ........ .............. ....35c-
Tomatoes, Okanagan Brand, 3 for ........ ........ ........50c
Coffee, T.udor,vspecial value, per lb. ........ .. ........65c
Butter,’Creaiiiery, 2 ?or .................. : ..... .......... ;.. ........75c
Corn Flakes, Quaker, 4 for ..... . ........ 45c
Salmon, Pink, 1 lb. tins, 3 for........................................ 50c
Salmoni Sockeye, ^ lb. tins, 2 for —.35c
Salmon, Sockeye, 1 Ib. tins, 2 for ............. 65c
Oats, Aluminum, per pkt. .....—....... ........ ........ -...85c
Soups, Campbell’s, 6 for—..............'..... . ...—. ........ 85c
Matches, 100s, 3 pkts. for...................................... ....$1.00
UNITED CHURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Calonflar for Week "Begin ning Sunday, March 15, 1925-
The regular monthly luncheon of 
the Femie Board of Trade was held 
at the Fernie Hotel on Monday at 
12 o’clock noon. There were nearly 
70 members present and a most plea­
sant and profitable hour was spent.
W. R. Wilson was on the program 
for the speech of the day but owing 
to a slight indisposition asked to be 
excused on this occasion, and A. B. 
Sanborhe, manger of the E. K. Pow­
er Co., was asked to substitute, and 
he complied by giving a short gen­
eral history of hydro-electric in Can­
ada and a more or less detailed ac­
count of the development of the 
two plants operated by his company. 
Hydro-electric was a very modern 
business but already some 4,000,000 
horse power had been developed in; 
Canada and this was eonstatniy be­
ing added to. St had taken a tre­
mendous lot of hard work and capi­
tal to accomplish this, but the busi­
ness was now on its feet and : the 
future looked very bright. Nearly 
nil the hydro-electric companies 
throughout the United States and 
Canada were in good financial shape- 
and were payiAg good interest on the; 
invested capital.. The local company 
had started in a small way at Bull 
River, developing some 7000 horse 
power, l)ut it was found the plant 
was altogether inadequate to supply- 
the demand for electric energy and; 
arrangements were immediately made 
to develop the power at Elko i which 
took nearly two years to accomplish 
but the company were now able to 
supply 22,000 horse power. Mxi San- 
bome told of the many troubles their, 
employees had to contend with durr, 
ing the winter months in an endea­
vor to give 100 per cent service over, 
a line covering some 225 miles of 
territory. When other people were 
in their comfortable hom.es with the 
thermometer' hovering around 30 be.- 
low 2sero and the wind, blowing a. 
hurricane^ -that was the time when; 
trouble always developed and it was 
then their business to get out and
fight jfche - sterm. in .an. ^pdeaypr^ __
^ve that 100 per cent efficiency 
which the. public demanded from the 
Power Co'. -
After the luncheon those present 
were invited to the Ism Theatre as 
the guests of Percy Bean, . local 
agent for the Ford car, where 2000 
feet of reel depicting the grekt busi­
ness established by Henry Ford at 
the town of Ford, Ont., where 80,000 
cars were being manufacturing every 
year, were shown. ; .
dramatic strength of story, tiie plio- 
toplay is distinguished by reason of 
its unusually picturesque back­
grounds, colorful pictorial settings 
and some unique photograph effects. 
■ o
MAINTENANCE MEN STILL
OUT OF N. S. MINES
Sydney, NjS., March 12. — Up to 
noon today the district maintenance 
workcyfsi- executive had made no de­
cision as to whether to maintain 
their 100 per cent strike, or order 
the maintenance meui. back to the 
engine room and boiler house to 
pump and fan -the mines, according 
to President John W. McLeod, who 
also maintains that his executive 
has as yet no instructions on the 
subject from International President 
Lewis. He declared previously pub­
lished statements that Lewis had or­
dered the maintenance men back to 
the mines unfounded.
At the British Empire Steel Corp­
oration headquartei's it is stated that 
good order prevails throughout the 
mining-district and that the situation 
is devoid of new developments. The 
name claim is put forward at the 
mine workers* headquarters at Claee 
Bay. \
McLeod refused to comment on a 
dispatch in which it is claimed that 




^OME OUT OF THE KITCHEN
LAST GAME 
CITY LEAGUE
SUPERLATIVE CAST IN FILM
OF FAMOUS NOVEIi
Sunday-
Senior Tuxis Boys at 10 a.m.
.. Combined service at 11 a.m. 
Evening service at 7.80 p.m.
Wednesday—
Junior Tuxis Boys at 7.80 p.m. 
Friday^—^
Choir practice qt 8 p.m.
C.-G.I.T. at 7.30 pmi.
The church and the world • alike 
demand that those who profess to
. love the Lord should be careful to 
! love their brethren also. It is for 
them to -have in essentials unity, in 
non-essentials diversity, in all things 
charity. Only so can the church real- 
the ideal of its Divine Founder, 
and foreshadow its future excellence 
and beauty.—^Holmes.
Whatever makes men good Chris­
tians makes them good citizens. ’; 
Daniel Webster. , '
ONE 50^ PACKAGE FREE
Parke Davis & Co*, reputable manufacturers of high 
grade pharmaceuticals, have placed oh the market a 
new line of
SUPERIOR TOILET REQUISIT]^
introduce them in Fernie they have arranged 
with us to give
ONE PACKAGE FREE
with each purchase of two packages, for a limited time 
only.
X JtIJlIi JL^xlNJlL VAM/JLNIoXd X O KJXr
Vanishing Cream ........      50c
Cold Cream .......................................... 5(ic
Shaving Cream ............................................................  50c
Almond Cream ............. ...................................,...... ...........50c
Tooth Paste ............................................................................50c
The packages arc generous In size and a 'trial will 
convince you of their superior merits.
.g,TrjrTOiiri| a
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
Native picture-goers, whose fiction 
reading includes the popular works 
of Ethel M. Dell, will soon have 
the opportunity of seeing this au­
thor’s greatest novel pn the local 
screen. A picturization of her widely 
read story “The Top of the World” 
is recently completed for Para­
mount under the direction of George 
Mclford. It will be the main film at­
traction at the Orpheuni theatre for 
two days beginning Wednesday next.
Anna Q. Nillaon, James itirkiwood, 
Raymond Hatton and Sheldon Lewis 
are the featured quartet of favorite 
players who appear in- the , leading 
roles and the strong supporting'cast 
includes Joseph Kilgour, - Mqry 
Mersch, Charles Post, Frank Jonas- 
soh and Mabel Van Bureh.
The stpry is a vivid molpdramatic 
romance involving a girl and two 
men in darkest Africa. Briefly, it 
concerns Sylyi® Ingleton, the 'proud 
and spirited daughter of wealthy 
Ehgllsh parents. To', escape a love­
less marriage she runs away to 
South Africa, fully determined to 
marry Guy Ranger, a childhood 
sweetheart whom she hasn’t scon for 
several ’years.
. Arrived there, she learns that the 
pnesing years have worked a groat 
charge 'In )Guy. He is a physical 
and moral wreck. Helpless and 
thousands of miles away from home 
and family, Sylvia Is gratefWl to 
Guy’s cousin, Burke, who makos her 
welcome at his farm. Shortly after­
ward. to avert malicious gossip, Syl­
via marries Burke upon the agreed 
undtii siantUng they are to be ; just 
pals.
Whi t happens when G\»y trios to 
c1a-ir.i her and eihe finds ho.; 1 i-nrt 
torn between the old lov<^ and the 
new and how in the end husband 
and wife are reunited in drurnatieally 
developed In n of •fen-r"., rTlp
ping situations that lend to a stnrt- 
lii.g climax before the picture comes 
to n happy and satisfactory close.
Aside from the notable cost, and
After an unsuccessful attempt to 
break, the tie for leadership in the 
City Hookey League, in a game which 
went 30 minutes overtime last Fri­
day night to a 4-4 score, the North­
erns and Ingram’s 150s met again 
Monday evening, and this game also 
required overtime before the North­
erns scored the goal necessary to 
-.’.win..
( . Monday’s game ranks as .the fast­
est witnessed on the . local ice this 
season. The surface was-^in perfect 
(condition and with -both teams de^ 
to secure the verdict there 
Tyasn’t'^^ah''uninteresting 
ing the entire game. It was marred, 
however, by a couple of accidents 
towards the close of play. Just be­
fore the end of the third period 
Swedeberg collided with Shand while 
both were travelling at full speed, 
and Swedeberg had' to be carried off 
the ice. In the overtime Dyson tore 
head-on into Kirkpatrick and in fall­
ing on the ice gave his wrist a sev­
ere twist, resulting in one of the 
bones being cracked.
Play was fairly even in the open­
ing stages, both goals being called 
upon in quick succession, and end 
to end play was kept up continuous­
ly, but it was only after 18 minutes 
of play that scoring started, when 
Dicken faked a shot and passed to 
:8iggs who, with an open net in front 
of him, gave Ingrams the lead.
The pace was maintained in the 
second period, the NortherriP- exert­
ing themselves to equalize and w^ire 
rewarded when Swedeberg got 
through on his own and sent in the 
equalizer. Ingrams tried desperately 
to regain the lead during the closing 
minutes of the period but the North­
erns defence, withstood all attacks.
The third period was a thriller. 
With the terrific pace set the in­
evitable collisions wore frequent and 
stoppages were necessary to allow 
players to retire fdr repairs. Afton 
ten minutes of piny the Northerns 
assumed the load when Dyson bat­
ted in a pass from Dickon. Ingrams 
set up a vigorous offensive follow­
ing this goal and with the Northerns 
playing a strong defonsiyo game the 
time was dwindling away and it 
looked a sure thing for tho Noi*th- 
ema. The collision between Shnnd and 
B*ytmdoberg occurred just two min­
utes from time and the loss of 
Swedeberg considerably wenkenod 
thd Northern defence with tho re­
sult that tho leOa camo all out for 
tho equalizer, which came with bare­
ly five Bcoonds left, Commons snap­
ping up a loose puck after a scrim­
mage and scoring. ' '
In the overtime tho 1508 had tho 
bulk of the ploy but Colton was giv­
ing a groat exhibition of goal-tond- 
ing and disposed of anything that 
camo his way. Just before tho final 
boll Sofko bored his way through 
Lho IGOs defence and Bcai*cd the whi- 
ninur goal.
Northerns—-R. Colton; Swodoborg 
and Dyson; Wilaori, IC. Colton, iSofko,
Ingrams—Costo; Kirkpatrick and 
Shnnd; Dickon, Biggs, Brown, Com­
mons, and Mills.
B ( rore 0—Cy Walkcr.
There will be strikes and unem­
ployment in the coal fields for many 
years to come, .in fact till about 
150,000 unnecessary coal miners get 
out of the business and until 40 per 
cent of the unprofitable mines shut 
their doors.
That gloomy prediction came 
from John J. Lewis, powerful pre­
sident of America’s most powerful 
labor union, the 'United Mine Wor­
kers. Out of an apparently blue 
sky Mr. Lewis had seen a revolt or­
ganized among 60,000 miners in the 
hard coal fields and a strike threat­
ened at a time when existing con­
tracts seemed to guarantee perfect 
peace. That strike threat was out­
lawed and crushed by the union 
leaders only after a terrific strug­
gle. And now peace seems to have 
settled over the coal regions until 
August in the anthracite fields and 
for two years more in the bitum- 
feious fields. But the questions loom 
“Will there be another strike in the 
hard coal fields in the fall ?” “Will 
there be another strike in the soft 
coal country when its present con­
tract expires.” The whole thing 
boils down to this question, “'What 
is. wrong with the coal mines ?” 
That is the question I put to Mr. 
Lewis.
“The coal mines have been sick 
ever since the war,” Lewis contin­
ued in his deep voice, “when the de­
mand for coal was so great that 
every one horse operator with a hole 
in the grround worked it. Coal min­
ing like every other industry at that 
time, was over-developed, and ' when 
the war ended all these young coal 
mines were left high and dry.
“Mr. Hoover estimates that there 
were, and I believe still are, from 
30 to 40 per cent more coal mines 
than >we need to supply the coun­
try’s needs; And along with them 
are about' 40 per cent too many 
miners, who are working part time 
or not all.
(“That is not healthy for the na-
i^ipn.
“Som'e bf* these'mines-Have' got- td' 
close down and a good many miners 
have got to hunt new jobs. The 
problem is who ? It sounds very 
simple on paper to say that the fel­
lows who own. mines with thin and 
unprofitable seams or who are dis­
tant from market or who are using 
antiquated methods of production 
should simply quit. But it is an' 
other problem to make them be­
lieve it.
“Would ■Government co-operation 
help there?” I asked.
Mr. Lewis laughed.
“Can’t you imagine,” he repli^.
Come Out of the Kitchen and see 
this excellent comedy presented by 
the Fernie Players in the Grand The­
atre on April 15 and 16.
The role of the “Poet,” the “Law­
yer,” the “Butler” and the “Schem­
ing Mother” with an eligible daugh­
ter, all are portrayed by local art­
ists and artistes particularly select­
ed for their adaptability to the dif-'- 
ferent parts. { '
Burton, the eminent authority of 
the stage, prophesies that in the near 
future the professional stock com­
pany and itinerant road show will 
give way almost entirely to such in­
stitutions as “The Little Theatre,” 
which have their inception in ama­
teur initiative.
The identity of “Boots,” “Mandy” 
and the other funny characters will 
be disclosed in due course, and in the 
meantime the public are requested 





“Just a minute, Mr. Walker, my 
nose is shining too much,” was the 
statement that greeted the referee 
last night when he started to face 
off the puck in a thrilling hockey 
duel between the Swastikas and a 
team, of nondescript looking “fe­
males,” and the said nondescript 
centre proceeded to procure a mirror 
and puff from somewhere in the re­
gion of “her” knee and powder 'her 
nose before “she” would consent to 
play hockey.
Finally the game got under way 
and the be^irted tribe started , to 
show their one hand stuff, but found 
the 'Sw;astikas -were not, easy marks ; 
by any means. The girls checked 
hard but before the end of the 
period the nondescripts had a lead 
of three goals to one. That was all 
the goals they got however, and be­
fore the end of the game the Swas­
tikas had run their total up to seron.
A classical exhibition of .the an­
cient and' historietd game 'of-broom.'-:; 
bali '-was (stege^h:^, a couple! jof teas^', 
the Fats and the Leans, chosen from 
the ranks of the- B.P.O. Elks, the''^^ 
X>eriods alternating with/ the periods 
in the hockey game. This game , was 
a real comedy. There.,were about a 
dozen players on^each side, so- the ' 
football was kept going all the time 
even when a few on both sides, after 
talking a mighty swips at it, sat 
down rather hard on the ice and for­
got to get up for a few minutes. The 
game ended in a tie, both teams : 
managing to score a goal, although, 
it must be stated that on both occa-
_ _ sions it was the defenders and not
“the hordes of mine owners rushing attackers who lodged the ball in 
to Washington and threatening
their particular congressman if their 
mine was closed ?
“No, in my opinion the remedy for 
the coal mining industry is through 
the operation of the old but pretty 
infallible ‘law of supply and demand’ 
Let the mines which are poor in 
quality and with thin seams, or which 
are distant from markets, close down 
simply because they are not able to 
sell coal for. the same, price that 
richer mines can. This roquuirea no 
Government compulsion or interfer­
ence at all.”
“Why hasn’t the law of ‘supply and 
demand’ shut down these mines long 
ago ? I asked.
“^Because it has been the unwrit­
ten law in tho coal mining industry 
to work awhile and stop awhile. The 
stops were duo to strikes, lockouts, 
or car shortage. During such a stop 
the entire country was usually with­
out coal, and prices naturally wont 
up to a point where operators and 
miners pitched in and made enough 
during tho coal famine to tide them* 
over tho lean period. Tho public 
paid, of course.
“Let me illustrate,” John L. Lewis 
continued, lighting a fresh cigar.
“When an owner has an Idle mine 
it costs him a lot just to keep it idle. 
He has to employ engineers to pump 
the water out and kco pstoam in tho 
engines. Ho has to keep his props 
repaired,his passages ventilated and 
his pits clear of shale. This will 
cost—to select an arbitrary figure— 
$200 a day. Now| if there is a per­
iod of four months idleness, he 
spends $24,000, which must bo got 
back in an increased cost of coal. Tho 
public pays that extra $24,000.
Mr. Lewis had boon rattling off 
figures at me almost faster than 1 
€(,ukl abaot'b tlicni, and I aiiil did 
not understand why the ‘law of sup­
ply and demand’ since it had failed 
to close the surplus mines during j 
(Continued on Page Two) *
the net.
The two games,were staged under 
the auspices of the Elks as a bene­
fit for the players who were injured 
in the City Hockey League games 
during the past season.
CECIL NIXON AND HIS SIX 
SOCIAL SYNOOPATERS TO
PLAY FERNIE, MARCH 20
On Friday night, March 20, tho 
music lovers of Fernie and vicinity 
will have a real treat presented them 
when Cecil Nixon and his Six Social 
•Syncopaters from WKitofish,’ Mont.^ 
appear at "Victoria Hall in Fernie. 
The concert will consist of a thirty 
minute ' vaudeville act which has 
boon presented by this orchestra in 
tho largest theatres of the northwest. 
This is n fast act of exceptional 
merit and will bo given immediately 
preceding the dance, starting at 
8.30 p.m.
This orchestra is the pick of the ^ 
best musicians from Montana, who 
have played together for over two 
years without a change In their 
membership, and judging from list 
of engagements that have been play­
ed by this orchestra it la safe to say 
that ithteir concert and dance will 
long bo remem!l)ored by tho music 
lovers of Pernio.
: This orchestra is uniformly attir­
ed in tuxedo evening dross at all en­
gagements.
The concert will start promptly at 
8J10 and tho dance follow immedi­
ately after tho concert, starting at 
0.10 p.m.
blb'cl Baptist Church
iSundlny, %fnrch 15, 1025.
11 auifn—Jlihlo Study.
2.KU p.m.—^Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evening wervlco. 
Subject: “Revealed Mysteries.” 
Como and enjoy the good old Gos­
pel.
■
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JOHN LEWIS DEPOSES
(Continued from Page One*)'
the five post-war years, should now 
suddenly (begin to operate. When I 
pressed him for further explanation 
he replied:
“■Hitherto the law of ‘supply and 
’demand* has been defeated by a 
strike practically every year. Wage 
agreements were signed for one 
year’s duration, and at the end of 
that time it was customary to stage 
a strike which helped both miners 
and operators and hurt only the pub­
lic. But at Jacksonville last year 
we signed a wage agreement not foj: 
one year, but for three years. Which 
means that no strike and no accom­
panying boost in prices can take 
place for three years.
“This also means that uneconomic 
mines unable to take advantage of 
periodic famines and increased pri­
ces must gradually be forced out of 
the field. They can’t stand this 
three yeai; stretch.
“This may sound like harsh med­
icine, but it is just as harsh for the 
miner who has to find a new job and 
move his family as it is for the own­
er who has . to abandon his mine. 1 
have been cussed (by my own men 
for this, but it is unsound national 
. economy to keep 40 per cent too, 
many mines in operation and 100- 
000 extra men in an industry which 
does not need tasm,”
Mr. Lewis glai’ed at me from under 
his big bushy eyebro-w.s, and 1 could 
well understand vrhy his powes-ful
• face crowned with its fighting red 
hair, had dominated so many co.ai con- 
■feronees. Mr. L-ewJs took his third 
eigar, and 5 asked him this question
“'Whet. happen to a'll these
mines when they are deserted? Gan 
they be reclaimed ?”
“Probably never. A deserted 
mine fills up with water. The roof 
falls in, and its coal can probably 
never be used by future genera-' 
tions. "This sounds like a ruthless 
waste in a way, but some of the war 
time mines were of such low value 
;that they never should have been 
opened.
“It is a general practice among 
all companies to leave about 36 per 
cent of the coal in tbe mines, simp­
ly because it is unprofitable to take 
dt 'out. Coal can be sold on the 
market for only a certain price, and
■ when veins get too thin they must be
V abandoned. Markets are so glutted 
; 'that in order to sell coal ;ht the pre­
vailing price only the cream can be 
skimmed from the mines. ^
in the position of 
the ;mine manager. You recieve or­
ders from the owners to produce 
coal at a profit of ten Cents a ton. 
All right you come to a seam which 
' Slopes up and another which slopes 
do\m. You work the first because'
■ the cars will come down by gravity
■ but you abandon the second which 
i' contains perfectly- good coal, because 
; the cost of pulling the coal up hill
would eat up your ten per cent pro-
“'Could government operation or 
ownership save this coal?” I 
.queried.
‘‘Only at a grreatly increased cost. 
You can^t get away from the fact 
‘ that thin veins or deetp coal cost 
money to mine whether done by 
governments, mine owners, or .the 
miners themselves.
“^he United Mine Workers, al­
though they came out in favor of 
nationalization of mines some time 
ago, are really against such a neb­
ulous sort of thing as government 
ownership. Our American life and 
our American system of doing busi­
ness has been built up around tbe 
principle of competition and the Un­
ited Mine Workers believe in com- 
'X>otition just as much as the execu­
tives who guide business.
"Pcrspnally I am. pot worrying 
about the coql wo abandon in the 
mines, because scientists estimate 
that wo have only scratched from 
. ono-tenth of 1 per cent to 4 per cent 
of our total resources.”'
When I reminded ^Mr. Lewis that 
- most; of our romaining coal was lo­
cated in the Rockies and could be 
, , hauled 2000 miles to eastern mar- 
kotn pnly at p prodiguous prkc, he 
ropllod:
“Yes but in a few years wo won’t 
be hauling coal at all. We’ll burn 
it nt the pit mouth and save the 
toriffic burden that the railroads 
have to carry. By that time the coal 
derivatives will probably prove more 
valuable ithan coal itself. No one 
can toll what a few years of need
• and science will bring forth.”




Invermere, B.C., March 7.----With
the death of Daniel L. Drumheller, 
>f 'Spokane, who passed away late­
ly at Los Angeles, the last known 
survivor of the early days of the 
placer mining gold rush to Wild 
Horse Creek, of the East Kootenay, 
which took place in 1864. has gone. 
It cannot he ascertained locally just 
at< the moment, but it is thought that 
•Mrs. Harry Mather, who was also 
amongst the pioneers, still survives. 
Until a late date she was residing 
in the Okanagan country.
While not actively engaged in tak­
ing out gold in . the Wild Horse rush, 
yet the late Mr. Drumheller was 
/ery directly and indirectly interest­
ed in the luck of that roaring camp. 
He supplied on the hoof most of the 
beef that , was consumed by the sev­
eral thousand husky beef-eating 
miners who then called Wild Horse 
Gulch their home. These cattle were 
driven up from the south by way 
of Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, crossing 
into Canada by way of Tobacco 
Plains, on the old pack trail which 
follows the Kootenay river. The en­
try port of that part is now New­
gate.
Ijacidentally, the Kaj«.e of Mr. 
Brunaheiler stands connected ’vith 
the famous coal mines of A}be.rta 
and the thriving towTsi which, bsarjj 
that name, it being carried thej.'c by 
a .son and a nephew of that early 
TOoneer.
•Chicago, March 10. — Conflict of 
opinion developed today at the an­
nual congress on education of the 
American Medical association con­
cerning the cause and remedy for 
what leaders agreed to be an omi­
nous shortage of family doctors.
“The increased number of medical 
graduates cited from this platform,” 
declared Dr. Wm. Allen Pusey of 
Chicago, president of the association, 
“means no more to the needs of the I 
ordinary citizen than does the in­
creased output of $10,000 automo­
biles. Medical service is tobogganing 
toward breakdown or revolution. 
This is to be exi»ected when the pre­
paration for our profession costs 75 
per cent more than preparation for 
any other profession. As a result, 
medical graduates are preferring the 
better rewarded careers of special­
ists to ordinary service for the or­
dinary sick. The country doctor has 
almost vanished and the family doc­
tor of the cities will vanish, too.”
Dr. Pusey took issue with pre­
vious speakers who had warned 
against “lowering educational stand­
ards.” He declared that medical edu­
cation, “once the poor relation, now 
the spoiled child,” of education, had 
become too luxurious to live within 
its inf lilted income. Ks insisted that 
three years of aoHogiate recidenca 
and a fourth of apprenticeship, rath- j 
er than four or five years of col- | 
legiate • residence, wore ample for | 
training ordinary practitiosierw and \ 
that medical college r&qairements 
must be mado less exacting.
That first Taste 
Why not?
JM2
Tliere are no words that 
could possibly describe 
the lovely flavor you 
become acquainted with 




He tried to ozobb the railroad track# 
Before the rushing train;
They put the pieces in a sack,
But couldn’t find the brain!
One hundred British farm families 
are due* to reach British Columbia 
early next spring. Thescuare the 
fore-runners of 8,000 families that 
are to come out to settle in Canada 
on the land. Provincial and British 
Government'assistance is being given 
them to get started.
THE DEAN ■ NOT GLOOMY
Toronto Globe: , Bean, Ing.S' says
that in the future Pacific trade will 
be as important as Atlantic thade, 
and for that reason ' nothing can 
pre'vent North America from being 
the centre of the world’s commerce. 
This prediction has not the gloom 
which is commonly ascribed to the 
Dean’s utterances. Certainly 'Canada 
has no reason to be alarmed over the 
^owth of Pacific trade, even at the 
expense of the supremacy of the 
Atlantic. Canada has a long coast 
I line and spleniBd ports on the Paci- 
3oh
live longer. Tl.kex'e are other roiisons I
also. Orffl in fho ioweriiig of the birth 
rate and the '<nuch better medical 
care of women at the time their 
children are bom.
SCANDAL
A remarkable; statue modelled en­
tirely in ice" is to be seen at Quebec.
It represents one of the . latest or 
2300-type locomotives of the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway, about one- 
fourth full size and is perfect in movement fraught with tremendous 
every detail. Ice statuary has been consequences, not only for Pacific 
brought to a fine art in tHe Ancient traije,- but ,for the development . of
fic. British C lumbia is a province 
of rich and varied resources, and 
(back of it is one of the granaries 
of the world. The shipment of wheat 
through an easy grade in the Rocky 
Mountains is the beginning of a
Capital. British Columbia and the adjacent 
prairie country. Canada is just as 
well equipped for trade on that side 
of the continent as on the east, and 
can look forward cheerfully to the 
fulfilment of the prediction of Dean
Skaters from New York, Boston,
Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa will 
compete with Quebec champions in 
a gn^eat international amateur fig­
ure skating contest, to be held In 
Quebec city February 23-24, for 
handsome trophies and medals do­
nated by the Frontenac Winter 
Sports Clubs. A record attendance I .Both the United States govern- 
of spectators is expected. Iment and life insurance companies
I have spent much time and money
LONG LIFE
Skiing parties over the week-end in research work as to what s^rt of 
are being conducted by the Lauren- I living conditions cause long life, 
tlan Winter Club in different points These investigations indicate that 
in the Laurentian Mountains, the wealth tends to a long life. But they 
tours being superintended by a com- I also show that women in wealthy or 
potent skier. To those remaining in 'well-to-do circumstances live longer 
Montreal the big six-chute toboggan than men of the* same class. One 
slide on Mount Royal has an added | of the reasons for this is what 
attraction in toboggan races every 
Saturday, winners receiving prizes.
A whisper fell with scarce a sound, 
Of something a friend had. done.
And "a tendril clung to fertile 
ground.
When brought to the light of the 
sun.
Then it flourished and grew, and 
was added to,' and accepted as 
bona fide.
Till it spread like the seed of a nox­
ious weed, o’er city, ’ plain and 
■tide.".'
’Twas idle talk; no sense at all. 
‘Have you heard ? I think it’s so! 
We heard it all at a friendly call.” 
5i^!]^nough is said! I’m. sure you> 'know!” 
Then the bow was bent, and an ar­
row sent to travel far and wide. 
And strike in its flight with a with­
ering blight, brave heart with 
no guile to hide.
Kind wordis ane sweet and easily 
' 'Said;' '■
Sweet as the perfumed rose.
They leave in their trail 'nif droop­
ing head,
Nor thorns where the lily blows. 
Adown the years through a mist of 
tears, martyrs to tongues have 
died.
For the sad remorse there is no re­
course, this side of the Great 
Divide.
—Mary J. Barron.
That Canada is on the verge of a 
trade boom which may last until the 
end of this year was the statement 
inado in Toronto recently by Richard 
Conway, Vice-President of the Brook- I acquires or works at some hobby. The
IB
called “broken habit,” to which men 
are more subject than women. A 
man becomes succesrful in business, 
lives' in comfortable circiunstances, 
and at the age of 60 retires. This is 
the most dangerous thing he can do 
to his health, as a rule, unless he
Tho Communist doctrine Is to kill 
those who are regarded as enemies. 
In the recent trouble in Esthonia ft 
list wan discovered giving the names 
of 143.000 persons, representing 10 
l>or cent of the population, and of 
all classes, who were to be shot 
when tho Communists obtained con 
trol of tbo country.
The chap who insists that he likes
SMsro weather is probably first cou­
sin to the liar who professes to en­
joy an ice-cold plunge.
mire Forecasting Service of New 
York. The main factor responsiblo 
for the upswing of Canadian busi­
ness, he said, is the opening of the 
foreign markets to the grains of the 
past year.
Federal control of United States 
railroads, adopted as a war measure 
during the period December 81,1917, 
February 29, 1920, cost the country 
$1,074,500,000. of which $1,128,BOOr 
000 was total loss, $636,000,000 esti­
mated expenses and $15,000,000 was 
required to reimburse small deficit 
roads, according to James C. Davis, 
Director General of Railroads, who 
has Just submitted his annual report.
interruption of a lifetime of mental 
and physical habits, with no further 
goal for which to strive, generally 
I proves fatal.
Women are not ns apt to undergo 
I this kind of change, nor to suffer 
from “broken habit.” Therefore they
His Hearing Restored
The invisible ear drum invented by 
A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
niiegaphone, fitting inside the ear en- 
tir^y out of sight# is restoring the 
hearfng of hiandreds of people in Now 
York city. Mr. Leonard invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises# and it does it so 
successfully that no one can tell he 
is ft deaf man. .It is effective when 
deafness Is caused by catarrh or b; 
wholly destreyed natural drums, j 
request . for information to A.' O 
Leonard,' Suite .486, 70 Fifth Avo., 









Write the Borden Co. 
Ijimitcd, Vandbuver.
fiT, O.
They do not glow when blown 
out. Their heads do not drop. 
They contain no poison. Rats 
won’t knaw them.
Sane
Their added length prevents 
scorched fingers when lighting 
ranges and lanterns, 'lltey give 















in The Old Stand
FOR
Staple and Poncy Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kinds, 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing. 




Remarkable absence of timidity is 
being shown by wild animals In tbe 
neighborhood of Banff, Alberta, it 
Is reported, ns a result of kindly 
treatment. Heavy snows recently 
brought elk and deer Into the' main 
part of the town, where a parade by 
these animals is not an uncommon 
sight. Tliey make the rounds of tho 
houses, looking for tit-bits, which 
are not denied them. One big elk, 
with a magnificent set of antlers, is 
as regular 'em his schedule of calls 
as tbe milkman.
The Pulpwood Commission coat 
Canada f7'5,fl7t. It ffleeempHnhcd 
nothing, leaving the main purpose 
for which it was bro'Ught into exist­
ence exactly where It stood before 
tho Commission was appointed. The 
government might have saved the 
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the little ones' cold trebles cannot be 
neglected.
, At the very first sign of croup, sore 
tm-oat, or any other cold trouble, apply 
Vicks VapoRub over the throat ana 
^est. '!^ere is nothing to swallow—^you 
iust rub it on. Colds go over night, croup 
is usually relieved in 15 minutes.
Ottawa, March 10.—JSon. H. H. 
Stevens intends to move in the house 
for ah .-amendment of Canadian nat- 
uralizatiomdaws. He would limit the 
right of natural citizenship to those 
children born under the British flag 
whose parents are iieeined to be fit 
and proper persons for naturaliza­
tion.
Mr. SteVens will also advocate such 
other amendments as “will restrict 
the right of naturalization and to 
citizenship to such persons as are 
alble, legally, to abandon or relin­
quish all allegiance to the govern­
ment of the country of their origin, 
or former residence, and who are 
capable of being readily assimilated 
I into the normal life of Canada and 
! who are able to read and write the 




I This anhnai is all mixed up. _
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V e » e « «
Tourists who have spent time and 
what goes with it at Palm Beach 
realize why it was named palm beach.
eeeeev
Pome of Pashion 
Rooks in the quarry,
Coal in the mine,
Sugar loving mammas 
Digging all the time.
# 3i» ♦
Bill Morrison, of Elko, writes in to 
say that a little kissing now and 
then is why we have the married
men.
4: Sit It<
Every town, says H. F. McLean, 
has men who are useful e.xamples 
and for no ocher purpose.
. ■ Oj lEs ^ Sj,*' fis .
J Mode! husbands are not built for
j speed.
I i|c i{t *
I ■ ■ - , ■ ■
j Love, sa7/s Jack Shand, is that
J beat?-tiful form of insanity vriileh 
makes a msti call a up over ten 
or fewelve dollars worth of distanee 
just to say, “Hello, how ai*e you this 
morning?”
It is usually safer to trust a man 
with your inoney than with your 
good name. .
A hidk town "is a place where con­
science is ably assisted by neigh­
bors, says "Wilfrid Murray.
' * 3|( sic 9|C 4t '
A Fernie man came home to the 
wife of his bosom in the wee small 
hours and proceeded to disrobe. 
“John,” said his wife, “you haven’t 
got your underwear on. You were 
wearing it this morning when you 
left, I’m perfectly sure.”
Her spouse glanced down for a 
moment, puzzled and guilty. Then 
like a flash:came the inspiration." .
“Good Godj’l he said, ^T’ve been 
, robbed.”
Cleopatra was a little hear at let­
ter writing but then she was a lit­
tle bare in every way.
Victoria Marks New Steuner’s Arrival by
to Pioneer of Coast Shipping
€ti*iMiini' at CJnniKiiliiii l»««upd tfc« sM. iPtfiamMm at Vlet«wl»i,,ctUAtwFiMlMWMairAv aiccwt, VfinMtivatiFi M sminriil; imaniui«r we«teni ’
SCeAtumiiyw tvlMt. InwntAtt tii« KatHklotM from.kMr ea tae drA* t» her tamue
.Srully,. Hrewerel enetefnt ltne«, tMA OnutatML ITeavwtiMMtt,'aaKiriiae Mnaevtataa-
•aewt H.O, C}en«t aeateAi 'Oaptaia jr.v_W.'Tr»a»,«Biea*ir«r •# ^a ' Ml, O. Ooett tl«rrle«a(. arMat
nan,' vleio-nrtwMmnt of the Oaaadlea WiiMwatl: ntoatreali, aa« Ct JUU ohiof aiotlvo aorror,
real. Ahovo, rrlaeeee iCathloeei' la aetlep* aaA th» Oaueadlaa IPIeeltie. Ma«<a« ’imrialaal .Suliaiav*' Victoria, 0.0., 
a haaAeome aew biillAlaa whieh ii^oee AOiir Aetraet fvaat the hMiaty af the water fromtw . .
rfcht, toa row I W. II. Saoll, 
llaean WlaalrOKl Omtata nu W. 
aort «t VI««Orltt» X J. “
The arrival of the now Canadian Padfie coastal stoamer “Princess Kathleen” at Victoria, B.C„ at tho ohd of her lengthy trip from the Clyde^ Scotland, where she 
woa built, was made a public event by the rcsldenta 
of that city. Crowds met the ship when she steamed 
into the harbor, and the occasion was markewi Iw a civic 
dinner to Captain J. W. Troup, manager of tho Canadian 
Pacific British Columbia Coast Service, which was 
attended by two hundred dtlzens. Tho Mayor and aider- 
men of the city were present, as well os representatives of 
tho Provincial Government. The company was ropre- 
sented by Vice-President Grant Hall, J. J. Scully, 
general manager eastern lines, and C. II. Temple, chief 
of motive power and equipment, who crossed Canada 
from Montreal to bo present, and Charlt* Murphy, 
general manager western lines, Winnipeg. As a recogni­
tion of hIs many yearn’ effort In contributing to the 
UpbulIcUrtg of Victoria, Captain Troup was presented 
with a massive silver'tray suitably engraved.
In returning i.hanks. Captain Troup told tho hlatonr 
of tho company's coastal ateamsblp servfee sin so 1001, 
wiioii lie had taken ove,r its management. At that time 
It represented an investment of about $260,000, whereas, 
ho Bald, It now amounted to well over seven million 
dollars, whilo Its expenditures In Victoria lor emilpment 
and supplies amoiinUid to $40,000 monthly and Victoria's 
sharo of tho monthly pay roll was $06,000. Ho told of the 
building up of tho fleet, ship by shin, as tTowlng trade 
war/anmd. Captain 'IVoun condlitdeci by remarking that 
the OIBfrfsS and laea idT CoUttiliaiji Tawfio ware
partnersi with. Victoria and other Canadian cities In 
ouildtng up tho tourist trafllc and general trade of Canada, 
and that tho future of tho country oould be assured by 
.........  ‘n Its national work.co-operatton with tho company i
Mr. Grant Hall, who represented Pisisildent £S W.
Boatty, told of the company's history add of Its building 
as a national Institution at the time of Confederation 
when It contracted to build the line and oporato It in 
perpetuity. Ho told of the steady Improvement of tho 
property Iby the espendituro of many mtlliona until it 
represented an inveatment of considerably over a billion 
dollars, and ho referred to tho company's reputation 
for efficiency and courtesy of its ofllcials that has gone 
round tho world. “Tho Canadian Pacific,” he ssid, 
“Is tho largest contributor to tho finances of tho nation 
ihroxigh taxation, and wo expect to be fudged and 
patronised on lustlficalloa given in service.'
Mayor J. C. Pc.ndray, speaking of behalf of tho dty 
of Victoria, acknowledge<i tl>o work done by Captain 
Trn”p tb»' c'.'mpr.riy 5r,r Vlcloiia uad UiU.Tacdfiii 
Coast generally, whllo C. P. .W. Sdiwengers, president 
of tho Chamber of Commerce, In presenting the silver 
p!al4i to Captain Troup, paid a tributo to the vision and 
determination of tho men who had founded tho Canadian 
Pacific. I>r. MacLean, Provincial Minister of Jinance, 
spoke on behalf of tho Government and referred to the 
company's war record which, ho said, was one of the 
brilliant Illustrations of the readiness of the company 
ta co-operate lor the public good.
There was a fat old man 
Cass,
Who went to the drug store for gas. 
He came out quite thin.
Looking so young and prim.
That all the girls said “He's some 
class.”
^ m 91 «i 41 «KN • • .
How many of the boys who are 
wearing those lumbermen’s shirts 
would know an oak tree if it fell on 
them ? 91 m 91 91 9( 91
A Cranbrook politician was in­
formed that he was the father of 
triplets. He demanded a recount.
m m * * m 'n
Signs of Spring
A Christmas holly wreath which 
has been suspended from a curtain 
in a window on Pellatt Avenue was 
removed the first of the week.
* © 4i <* «
Talkative Balloonist (finishing his 
story) : And then, thousands of feet 
aibove the cruel, ledges, I pulled the 
string that released me, knowing 
well that should my parachute fail 
to open I would dash my poor brains 
out on the rocks beneath.
Interested Girl—'And did you? '
a * * a a a
“How can I keep my mince pies 
free from juvenilei raids?” asked 
the mother of a large family.
Lock the pantry door and place the 
key under thb soap in the boy’s bed­
room, is my advice.
» lit lit jfi m
“Let me hold your hand,” asked 
Billy.
“'Of course not,” returned Gladys. 
‘This isn’t Palm Sunday.”
• “Well,” returned Billy, “for that 
matter it isn’t Independence Day 
either.”
y4;4ci|ir4i«
The man whose credit is best is 
not the man who has the most money, 
says Arthur Owen, but the man who 
always pays when he agrees to.
m * * lit at itt
■Having a beautiful complexion 
doesn’t leave much time for washing 
the dishes.
Young men—and older men, too, 
for that matter—should throw their 
best /efforts into their love letters 
nowadays, says Tommy Baker. 
Eormerly love letters merely were 
read in court and excerpts , printed 
in newspapers, but now we have the 
radio. ■, • , ■ ■ \' ■ ■
'“The missus -wasn’t feeling very 
well when I left home this morning,” 
said Ragsoh Tatters. “Guess I’ll call 
her up and see if ansrthing s^uld 
■be done.” He went to the phone and 
called the mimlber. “She’s all-right- 
now,” he said hanging up thcv re­
ceiver. “The line’s busy/’ .
m m nt m * * /
■ A Questionaire to Mars.
Hello, ; Mars I The earth is talking— 
Do your flappers bob their hair?
Do your grandmas dance the Java ? 
Have you prohibition there ?
One-piece batbing' suits, high ‘prices. 
Ladies’ knickers, ’ near-jade beads. 
Petting parties, jazz; sex novels, 
Saxaphones,, weird, occult creeds? 
Have you fluffy female bandits? 
.'Bootleggers and human tanks?
Booms and boosters, income taxes, 
Autoa that you start with cranks,?. 
Free verse, soul-mates, hooch and
flivvers, ' ' ' .
"Vamps ,and; would-be movie stars? 
No?; "Why, then you must be heaven; 
I’m coming over, Mars.
lit lit lit lit lit lit
It is better to bo a poor relative, 
says Lon Hunnable. Nobody exam­
ines your stomach when you die sud­
denly.
« • « * «> *
A' Fornio man wanted to sue his 
wife for breach of promise. She pro^ 
mised to divorce him and then back­
ed out.
. V.id 41 A'V 4t '
“What will the modern girl bo 
twenty years from now?” asks a 
contemporary. About half a dozen 
birthdays further on.
te 4< 4> a'v . .
During these cold, early, spring 
days ‘ had you noticed how ivell 
freeze rhjj'mos with B.D.y'B.
■' ■ VV v 4t ♦ 41
But,' aeficB Jim Corbett, does a 




©esfele^i iw&. s^I-wTHklsa-tsaHa foil.
Tlhois* fsresth Havos* is iishesr tlhs^sh 
JapskSh os* Ca$ai:a|>ow«3esr. Ts*y
—ih/Q Temonrd ofin&efmal dleanlfnesmt
IF YOU do not keep' clean internally your looks and health are undermined together. A clogged intestine breeds poi-^ 
sons that reach every part of the body. 
These poisons ruin the complexion and 
undermine health. Constipation brings on 
such ailments as headaches, bilious at­
tacks ,and insomnia, each of which saps 
your health and vitality.
Avoid Laxatives—say Doctors
I<axatives and cathartics do not over^me 
constipation, says a noted authority, but 
by their continued use tend only to ag­
gravate the condition. '
Medical science has found at last ixx 
lubrication a means of overcoming con­
stipation. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, pen­
etrates and softens the hard food waste 
and thus hastens its passage through and 
out of the body. Nujol is not a medicine 
or laxative and cannot gripe. Like pure 
water, it is harmless.
Take Nujol regularly and adopt this 





Names mean little. An all-day 
sucker .seldom lasts more than forty 
minutes.
4e 4( 4c 4c 3|c 4i
If he goes bad at sixteen, snap.n 
Ted Martin, the glands that are not 
functioning are his sweatglands. 
;_L,------«__0_——
In Iraq there is a population of
3.000. 000, yet the. electoral returns 
show that there are no fewer - than,
10.000. 000 voters in the country. The 
absentee vote, if such a provision 
prevails in that country, must reach 
huge, proportions. An, inquiry is her 
ing held into the conditions which 
brought forth more than three times 
as many voters as there is popula­
tion.
CONOMY
0X0 Cubes give you at small 
cost the nourishment of the 
, finest beef—seasoned and 
ready for use.' ■
Use 0X0 Cubes for hot drinks 
, as well as for. gravies, stewa 
and m^satpies, to give more 
nourishment and flavor.
'In tins of 4—18c. snd 
“10-30c;
Mount Pprnto Lougio No. 47
1.0.0. F.
Wednesday Niatfct 
nt 8 o'Cloclc In X. O. ’O'. S'; Hall
' Vlsltlne Bretlteirn Cordially Invited
J. L. Donaldson, Noble .Grand. 
Chas. Haigh; Vice'^-Gran'd.
Wm. :BarraclongIt, . Rec. ,Scc.'
Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone 121





flpstnlrn flank of Hamilton llnlldlnar 
OupuMlte Suddnby’n »ruK Store
Phone 188 Hpilfs9 to 5
a. I. S'lSlIHR, K.O. S'. O. X,AWIS
Lnwe d&r F/Bher
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
Oflleeai Imperial nnak Okambem
HERCHMER & MITCHELL
Barridtera, SollcItorM, Etc.
Offlee • Over Uoyal Hank 
' Oar yietorin Ave. and Oox Htreec
FERNIE, B.C.
Mlfr&d so
professional CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.I.O.C. '
llrltlsk Columlkln, Xlomlnlow 
and Alberta l,nad anrveyor
O.IK llox ia» 71 tlowlnsd Ave
FERNIE. B.C.
FERNIE LODGE, NO. 8t
B. P. 0 E.
Meets 1st and Jlrd Mondays 
in each month in T. O. O. F. 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.
C. EDGAR, Secretary.
W, J. TnO! IS*, iiuier.
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EDITORIAL ECHOES
WL must give. W. R. Wilson, Presi- 
•fi* dent and General Manager of 
the Grow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., a lot 
of quiet satisfaction when he reads 
the remarks of prairie coal operators 
who are pointing to Femie coal ac­
tivities as an example of the bene­
fits to be derived from a readjust­
ed wage agreement with the miners. 
When Mr. Wilson withdrew from the 
Operators* Association very few of 
the members of that organization 
thought for a moment that the min­
ers in this locality would enter into 
a separate agreement with the com­
pany,, and they also expressed them­
selves as being very skeptical about 
the company being able to secure a 
steady market even if an agx’eement 
was entered into. The result, how­
ever has been all that Mr. Wi^ *on 
anticipated, and the operators who 
laughed at Jiis suggestions arc now 
pointing to Pernie as the one bright 
spot , where the steam coal industry
is flourishing.
' « « « « •
scientific facilities quite as certain­




Mr." and Mrs. Hartley Wilson left 
on Saturday for Rochester, Minn., 
where they will spend a few days.
M. L, Wade has leased the J. S. T. 
Alexander residence on Walmsley 
St., and has moved into it.
. A number of men in a local club 
the other evening were discussing 
justice as it is administered in Can­
ada. One remarked that it seemed 
strange that a man of the standing 
of the late government spotter, 
iioeb, should be awarded $6,000 dam­
ages for false arrest in Vancouver, 
while a prominent citizen who was 
recently arrested in Regina in a very 
similar manner, was only given $200.
Dr. 'Bonnell, who was present, re- 
' marked that it reminded him of one 
time some years ago when he was a 
witness on a case in Nelson.
He said that at that assize there 
were three murder trials. One. was a 
case of a big man who, while under 
the influence of liquor and lying on 
the street asleep, was kicked to 
death by a little runt who had a 
grudge against him. The case was 
absoluj;ely clear, but the accused was 
declared “not guilty” by the jury.
was a hotelkeeper 
from Jaffray, who pliaced a -rouble-; 
b^rrelel shot gpin at the breast of a 
'man who, had kissed his- sweetheart 
and literally blew him to pieces.. 
This man was also acquitted, not­
withstanding it had been clearly 
shown that the hotelkeeper deliber^: 
ately went to his room and secured 
‘the gjun, went to another room and 
secured two shells and in the presr 
ence of others deljberaWy killed the 
.''man.',,' , >. ,
The third case was from Michel, 
in which a -Swede was charged with 
shooting and killing a man at a 
dance. It was known by nearly 
. everybody who the real murderer 
was, but the arrest of the Swede 
had given this fellow a chance to 
■ escape -and justice must be carried 
'out, so the jury brought in a verdict 
of manslaughter and'he was sentenc­
ed to five years, buf was later rer 
leased by the Minister of Justice 
when the case was fully explained 
to. him.
case were questioned-
Some of the jurors in the last case 
-when questioned iibout their verdict, 
said that the. Swede was a foreigner 
and it was time these foreigners 
were taught a lesson.
So we, who are so prone, when wo 
go across the line, to boast of our 
Canadian justice, must fool some­
what guilty when wo consider the 
past history of some of our jury 
trials.
• • w • • «
[ENTALi and physical tests for 
certificates to drive automo- 
bilos are In their annual agitation. 
Decidedly, they are needed. There 
are persons driving cars now who 
nro half hUnd, or deaf or crippled. 
Those are the easy cases. There are 
those who will not keep sober. And 
thot moans, for automible safety, 
dead sober, and not mere “not 
drunik.** And there are those whoso 
mental, emotional or physical reac­
tions are too slow or uncertain. 
Teats for all these dlBabillties exist. 
And, if it were a matter of ongin- 
tters or motomen, they would be ap­
plied. For a few hundreds or thous­
ands it is easy.
But with automobiles, it means 
millions. Where are the competent 
exports or equipment to do it on such 
a mmU7 Tliey simply do not exist. 
The automobiJe *»»» -.ur
(■Calgary Herald) I
The decision of the coal operators 
to terminate in six months the 
agreement made last October could 
hardly have been unexpected by 
anyone familiar with the conditions 
in the coal industry since the agree­
ment was made. What must interest 
the men more than the formal an­
nouncement of cancellation is the 
question: What are the mines going 
to do in the period between now 
and October?
Admittedly a makeshift comprom­
ise, the present agreement has given 
the men neither work nor wages. 
The conditions in • the Crow’s Nest 
Pass have been particularly deplor­
able. Running about a day a week, 
the earnings of the men have reach­
ed almost a vanishing point. The 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company at 
Pernie, after a brief attempt to op­
erate under a scale which it had al­
ready protested was unworkable, 
closed down. Its employees, prefer­
ring work to idleness, made a new 
agreement which gave them what 
they wanted, with a subsequent de­
gree of prosperity which then- 
previous agreement completely pre­
vented.
Indications are not wanting that 
the union officers as well as the men 
now realize that an adjustment is 
necessary. The arguments of the coal 
operators in the negotiations last 
summer have been duplicated by 
statements credited to the union 
officers themselves during the past 
six weeks. It has become increas­
ingly apparent that no fine-spun 
theories will operate in the face of 
incontrovertible fact. In other words, 
the buyer of coal, like the buyer of 
any other commodity, will, all other 
things being equal, buy in the 
cheapest market.
A ray of sunshine in the form of 
the promised order for 100,000 tons 
from Ontario lightens the gloom 
somewhat. , It is, however, after all, 
only an experimental order in which 
the transportation loss, if any, is to 
be made good , by the . federal and 
Ontario governments. The necessity 
of securing a. permanent satisfactory 
freight rate, and ^ of reducing costs 
of production at the mih^Vistill ex­
ists. The order interests "only the do­
mestic mines, and, the annual pro­
duction of these mines being about 
three million tons,' the ■ additional 
working time afforded is; apparently 
not more than from ten days to. two' 
weeks.
COAL CREEK NOTES
Mayor J. S. Irvine is spending a 
few days on business in Nelson and 
other West Kootenay points.
Cranbrook citizens will hold a 
meeting to discuss the advisability 
of a fourth ' year service to their 
high school.
R. G. McEwan returned on -Satur­
day from the United States, where 
he has been travelling for the past 
five months.
Wm. Bernard, for many years 
conductor on the local branch of the 
Great Northern railway, has been 
transferred to the main line.
Owing to the other numerous at­
tractions it was found necessary to 
postpone the annual meeting of the 
Fernie District Rod and Gun Club 
called for Tuesday evening last, to a 
date to be announced later.
Esther Rebekah Lodge, No. 20, 
will hold a public whist drive and 
dance in the I.O.O.JP. Hali on Friday, 
March 20. Cards 8 to 10. Dancing 11 
to 1. Evans orchestra. Refresh­
ments. Admission &0c.
The play entitled “The Princess of 
Meath” ■will be presented at the 
Grand Theatre on St. Patrick’s Day. 
Curtain rises 8.00 p.m. A children’s 
matinee will be giyen on Monday, 
March 16, at 4.30 p.m. Admission 15c.
\
St. Patrick’s Night Dance under 
the auspices of the Loyal Order of 
Moose will be held in Victoria Hall 
on Tuesday, March 17. Refresh­
ments, i^vans orchestra. Dancing 9 
to 1. $1.50 per couple. Single gent
$1.00. Extra lady -500. M6-2
Henry Johnson, Jr., who has been 
up at Stewart for the past year or 
two in the employ of the Premier 
Mining Co., arrived home on Wed­
nesday on a visit to his parents^ Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Johnson. Henry 
says one grows tired of a place where 
it rains all the time.'
There is a persistent, rumor afloat' 
that the officers of District; 18, U. 
M,W. of A., have made: overtures to 
the Western Canada Coal Operators’ 
Association for a joint conference in 
Calgary this week, for the purpose 
of discussing the question of wage 
reductions in order to secure the 
large amount of work in sight this 
year-
• A small crowd turned out to hear 
Sam -Scarlett’s lecture “Unite or 
Perish” in th.e Gra,nd Theatre. Sam 
is a good advertiser. He seems to 
think his crime record is a big di-aw 
ing card. He claims to have b?en 
sentenced to 37 years in the U; S. 
prison at Leavenworth, but after 
serving six was deported to Scot­
land.
taken off government lands, most 
of this timber being suitable for 
that if it is ever found possible to~ 
pulp purposes. There is no doubt 
proceed •with the project, it will be 
a great Industrial incentive to fur­
ther activity in East Kootenay. — 
Cranbrook Herald.
The medical committee of the B.C. 
M.A. has been in session every night 
this week in conference ■with doctors 
on the question of opening the hos­
pital, and will meet the Board of 
Trade committee Friday night, March 
13, and ■will report progress to a 
mass meeting of the employees of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., Fer­
nie and Coal Creek, on Sunday 
night.
- -Skips Warwick and Littler, of Na­
tal, again visited Femie with their 
rinks on Sunday last in another ef­
fort to seize the Fleishman Cup. 
Skips Stewart and Prentice defended 
the trophy and they had to fight 
hard to retain it as they only de­
feated the visitors by four points. 
Michel and Natal, considering the 
short time they have been in the 














THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
Gladys thinks General Opinion is 
connected with the army.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application for 
Beer License.
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
the 7th day of April next, the under­
signed intends to .apply to the Li­
quor Control Board for a licence in 
respect of -premises being part of the 
building situate, at or near Roosvilie, 
British Columbia, upon the/lands de­
scribed as that certain • portion of 
■LiOt 289, Group 1, Kootenay DisUict 
of 'British Columbia, more particu­
larly known and described as that 
unfenced portion being 136 feet- in 
■width and 138 feet long,' on . which 
the house known as the “Gordon 
house” is at present located. Nelson 
Land Registration District in the 
Province, of British Columbia, for 
the sale of beer by the glass or by 
the open bottle for consumption on 
the. premises. .
Dated this 20th day of February, 
1925.
John Robert Nolan, ' 
M6-80d Applicant.




Frank Brady, of Crow’s Nest, was 
in camp on Monday last.
Alf. Atkinson, one of the stewards 
at the Club, has severed his connec­
tion and taken a position in the 
mines.
The quarterly meeting of the dub I Q].g ; q surprise party at the
members ■will he held on Sunday j home of 'Mr. and Mrs. R. Smith on 
afternoon. [Saturday night last, as a farewell
On Tuesday evening the bachelor Ub Sister Wallace, who left on Thurs- 
iboys and girls jointly held a surprise I day evening on a visit to her ol<i^ 
party and shower for Mrs. Walter home in Belgium. During the evening 
McKay, at the home of the bride’s. sja|jg|. Markland presented Sister 
mother, Mrs. Cartmell. : I Wallace with a white ivory jewe
. “Clear theW ay for Tom Mix’’ casket on behalf of the order. The 
was the cry which hearlded the ap- Lpocipient replied suitably, 
pronch of one of tmr sports and his 
fiery steed in the small hours of Rumor has it that there are likely 
Monday morning after a week end to be developments at tbe McNab 
spent in Pernio. townsite, near Elko, before long.
The disappearance of Dot Haile, there being some likelihood of the 
the five year old daughter of Mr. plans long cherished for a pulp mUl 
and Mrs. Walter Haile, created quite for that section materializing. It is 
a sensation in camp on Wednesday], understood there is some possibility 
The tot was found enjoying the hos- of the townsite changing hands, and 
pitnlity of friends of the family in C. D. McNab is believed to bo ■will- 
West Fernie. ■ ^ * sawmill there to take
Arrangements for holding a moot- care of the timber unsuitable for 
ing of all Dokays hero and in For- pulp manufacture. According to gov- 
nie are beiiig made. This bunch of ernment estimates, there is some- 
fun makers contemplate making [thing like 1,2()^,()00,000 foot of lum- 
things hum/ in the near future, her in that vicinity which could be 
Watch the n’ullptin board.
Owing to one of the hockey teams 
In Fernie taking off their skotes 
and quitting a game, the fans of this 
camp want to know if they arc Book­
ing admission into the golf club.
A number of the Pythian Sisters 
of this camp assemblod at the For- 
nio depot on Thursday night to bid 
bon voyage to Mrs. llarvoy Wallseo, 




is a loaf of pure g^oodness^l 






FRESH KILLED BABY BEHFj also 
FRESH KILLED PORK AND VEAL.
Christ Church
March 15, lOaS. Srd Sunday in 
Lent.
8.39 a.m.—‘Holy Communion.
11 —Morning Prayer. "Life's,
Turnings.”
7,80 p.m.—'Even Song. “Patlonco.”
2.39 p.m.—Sunday School.
2.89 p.m,—Divine service at Goal
Creek.
Wednesday, Mareh 18, Lonten ser- 
/Ico, 8p,m.
Many u miss s iniasiun in iouking 
or a ntiiii wm-n a luuMhioit.
We arc now making oti the premises—
Home Made Head Cheese.
Home Made Beef Dripping*
Home l^de Fork Sausage.
Home ]!(%ade Tomato Sausage.
Home Rcnctored Pure Lard.
Delicious English Pork Pics.
Fresh Dressed Tripe*
We have also a full line of Fresh Caught Fish.
Sec Our Windows for SATURDAY SPECIALS 
U'or Quality and Price try the
41 MEAT MARKET PHONE 41
FRroAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 13 & 14
Colleen Moore in 
'"PAINTED PEOPLE''
Colleen Moore as the wistful, hoydenish little daughter of the 
poor, whose lonely heart ached to be “somebody.” You’ll erv some’ 
You’ll laugh much! And you’ll love it!
Two Reel Western.  Comedy
MONDAY & TUESDAY, MARCH 16 & 17 
"PIONEER TRAILS" 
with Alice'Calhoun and Cullen Landis
The Breath of the West in the Days of All its Glory! The story of 
Love’s real sacrifices, of bitter struggles to win wealth and happiness, 
of battles with Indians, of scheming, evil men and -virile youth.
Heroes of the Gold Rush of ’49 live again in this screen sensation 
of Today!
Larry Semon in "The Rent Collector"
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, MARCH 18 & 19 
"THE TOP OF THE WORLD"
From the novel of Ethel M. Dell, with 
Anna Q* Nillson, James Kirkwobd^ Ra'ymond Hattom
Sheldon Lewis
A dynamic action romance involving two men, who are cousins and 
physical doubles, and one girl. Their adventures in darkest Africa, 
where the raw, primitive civilization develops volcanic hates and 
cyclonic loves, and where grim Nature very often ruthlessly destroys 
what human beings so laboriously build" up, constitute an unusually 
powerful and thrilling film play, replete with tense drama, vivid 
realism and some miique camera effects.
Two Reel Comedy, "A Wild Goose Chase"
TWO SHOWS WEDNESDAY NIGHT at 7 and 9 
THURSDAY NIGHT ONE SHOW AT 7;30.
Sattas-dsiy, Ma.*-. 14:
m
William Russell in 
"ALIAS THE NIGHT WIND"
A drama mellowed by s-wift. action, intriguing characters _- the
bizarre underworld shadows!
Two Re«I Comedy* Fox News
SHORT BREAD 
Reg* Price 50c. dozen, 
SPECIAL 35c dozen
JELLY ROLLS 
/ Reg. 25c each. 
TOMORROW J5c each







Facial Soap *....... .............. ................... ....... ....25c
Facial Cream ........ ........ ............ . ........ ........50c
Cpld Cream .......................... ............ ...............................50c
Tooth Powder.............. ....... ........................ ........ ..,...25c
Tooth Paste ........ ........ ........ ....... ........ ..... ............25c
JERGENS
Violet and Hose Transparent Soap, 2 for .............. ...25c
Jergen's Bath Soap ........ ........ ........ ............ . ........I5c
Violet, Lilacy Santal, Honeysuckle, Heliotrope,
and Hose De Lome ............... ........ ........ ........25c
Hose'and Violet Talcum.................... ........... ...............25c
assorted FACE POWDERS
Regular $1.00* To Clear .................................. ..........60c





The clothes wo, of British Colum­
bia, bought from outside makors this 
year has glv-on omploymont to more 
men than wo have idio hero at this 
timo.
Just making sure of Mado-ln- 
B.'C. on things you buy Is an 
automatic solution of supplying 
work to all who want it.
PACIFIC MILK
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER 
Factories at
LADNER Cl. A-DBOTSFOllD, EjC.
CHAMBtRLAINQ 
TABLLTS J
Act oa me met
C'4-g«;iLt£i Im€ Lmui'McIa. FklCItt ZSlii.
A inimlla'a
THE DAILY SHOWER 
IS conductive to health, as all doc­
tors agree. Let us install a liot 
and cold water shower bath in your 
bath-room and you will find 'nioasure 
and physical benefit therefrom. A 
modem all-porcelain bath-tub and 





Telephone 44 Dnthle's Store







A product which softens and freshens the skin— 
yet does not overload it*
This exceptional face and skin cream has proven 
a favorite wherever it has been tried. It softens the 
skin, leaving it cool and free of irritation, and is a splen­
did protection from cold winds, etc.
JEROENS LOTION









ICE CREAM 5©^ Pll
HARD BOILED CANDY LB,
NOTICE OF REMOVAL
_ Miscisccrs SHOE REPAIR SHOP has been ^ 
ftg) moved into.j:* J* HARRINGTON & CO*'S SHOE<^ 
© STORE* Walk right in*...........  . . @
8 You will gain by making us your Family Shoe ^ 
©Repairer* ®
© .—First Class'Workmanship Guaranteed; ©
@ SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO. • ^
Our aim is to turn out repairs on very short notice* ©
We arc the only Shoe Repairers using the Goodyear 
^ Welt System in Femie*
Pon^t Forget the New Place 




Representing Sun Life Assur^ce Company of Canada
PROTECT Your self respect by 
PROTECTING YOUR FOLKS
Life insurance Sb douiblo aBsurance. It can Ibe uaedi to borrow money on whon you nood it and it will provide for your folks when you have left them. Don’t leave it to the future—it right 
away—inauie. v
KASTNERrilONK 32 £il ; R.O. BOX 854
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE
Rev. Wm. Buims was in Cranbrook 
on Saturday.
Stafford Wilson has moved into 
the residence lately vacated by Bishop 
Wilspn.
In the list of prizes donated to 
the Pemie bonspiel the name of Dr. 
Kelman was accidentally omitted.
Dr. ^^Vilson Herald, Ear, Nose and 
Throat specialist, will be in Pernie 
from April 7th. to 13th inclusive. tf
A. Cummings was on Friday last 
called to Rochester, Minn., where 
Mrs. Cummings has been in consulta­
tion with Mayo Bros.
Come on. Pals, Buddies and Tom­
mies! Over the top to see “The 
Princess of Meath,” Grand Theatre. 
March 17.
City Clerk Moffatt has had several 
applications for the purchase of city 
tax sale property, but there are a 
number of good 1^ still available.
A meeting of all members and 
prospective members of the Golf 
Club will be held in the council
chamber tonight (I^iday) March 18, 
at' 3 p.m. ■
Pernis citizens .this week have had 
the privilege cf giving the glad hand 
to Dr. Garner, of Cowiehan Lake, 
who has (been viaiting oi<2 friends in 
the..: city.
Mrs. E. M. Young and two chil­
dren, \v'eic- have bosh spending a. few 
weeks in Fcrnie !>4nd vicinity, "rvtisr:-!- 
ed to C?,!gary on Wtsdisesday. .Du)> 
fng their stay in Pernie they \vera 
the guests of Mrs. H. J. Johnson.
Road 3upt. “iHarry Hayne made 
the round trip to Cranbrook this 
week in his car. It took-considerable 
real work to make the (Morrissey 
Hill; otherwise the road is in fair 
shape.
The public library has this week 
received 500 new books from Vic­
toria. The shipment covers a wide 
scope of literature and it will pay 
you,'if you-have not done so already, 
to join the iibra^.
The B.C. ■ Miners Association have 
opened new offices at-No.- 1 upstairs 
in the Johnson-Falconer block. The 
secretary, A. Harrison, will be in his 
office from 6.30 to 8.30 every Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday even­
ings. The telephone number is 232.
Quarter of a million Eastern Brook. 
Trout are being placed in .waters tri- 
buta^ to the'Elk river today by the 
local Rod and Gun" Club in cohjunc-, 
tion with the officials of the Do­
minion Govt. Fisheries,
A meeting of the employees of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal' Oo., Per­
nie and Coa^ Creek, will be held in 
the Isis Theatre on Sunday night, 
March 15, at 7 p.m., to discuss the 
report of the committee on opening 
the hospital.
Jas. Cronin, veteran BjC. : minor, 
died at Spokane. The story of Cron­
in’s' discovery of the St. Eugene mine 
at Moyie is one of the real romances 
of the west. It was in 1892 that Fa­
ther Cocola, who had been informed 
of the lead by an old Indian, took 
Cronin to the spot. They stalced a 
group of claims which caime to be 
known' as the St. Eugene, the great­
est silver lead producer in the Koot- 
enaya in its > day. Peter, the Indian, 
received $1600. To Father Cocola he 
made a gilft ten times or more 
greater and the devoted missionary 
built the -beautiful. Catholic church 
of St. Eugohe, which ia today^one of 
the show places of the Kootenay. 
About $25,000,000 in load a.hd silver 
was taken out of the mine.
Mrs. Harvey Wallace and daugh­
ter left on Thursday evening for a 
visit to her old , home in Belgium.
iBorn—In West Pernie, on March 
7, at the home of Mrs. J. J, Hughes, 
to Mr. and Mrs. D, McGregor, a son.
Mrs. R. Billsborough is in Michel 
as installing officer to the newly 
organized chapter of the Women of 
Mooseheart Legion.
A marriage license was issued on 
Monday to Gussipe Salimando and 
Miss Giovannina’ Sabatino, both of 
Michel.
The many friends of Dr. S. Bon- 
nell will be pleased to learn that he 
has decided to come back to Pernie. 
He will go into partnership with 
Dr. Asselstine.'
The regular monthly tea of the 
United Church will be held at the 
home of Mrs. William Johnston, 7 
Victoria Avenue, Tuesday afternoon, 
March 17, from 3 to 6.
The miners and the doctors are 
working hard to reach some solution 
of the local hospital and it is expect­
ed that ^ something definite will de­
velop within, the next few days.
The Pemis Literary and Athletic 
Association held anoth^v of their go>* 
cJrI evevjinga weolf.. Cards and 
dancing v/era indulged in and refresh- 
mojiss -served. Branch’s orchestra sup­
plied the music.
If you want to find your friends 
on Saturday afternoon, March 14, 
j come to the, Shamrock Tea at the 
CSi-holsC Hall. , That’s where ■ thfe 
crowd will be. Tea served from 3.00
p.m. to 6.00 p.m. Sale of delicious 
home cooking.
The tax rate in Cranbrobk '> for 
1926 will be ten mills less than in 
1924. Some day Pernie will have a 
real cut too, but just at present our 
citizens are more interested in see­
ing a lot of permanent work done on 
the roads and sidewalks. The people 
of this to-vm are always ready to 'pav 
they get results. -
MILADY’S 
BEAUTY SHOPPE
HU! W #MareeX Manicure
m.'W’Mf M mmm'm ^Water-Wavmgf
\w .





Modem heoting, fuUy equipped 
operating room, X-Ray. Licenced for 
treatment of medkat, eurglcal and 
maternity caeeB,




Phone 45* aA Dalton Ave,
Have Your Shcaa -
Repaired by Us* ■
We use Goodyear Welt System. 
Only the best of leather, and wstJafac- 
tory work.
BATTISTA VECemo 












The Cup That Cheers
BAKIN^WDER
Contains No Alum,
The regular monthly meeting of 
Mount Pernie Chapter I.O.D.E. will 
be held on Saturday at 3.30 p.m. in 
the council chamber. Subscriptions 
to “Echoes” must be paid by this 
date to Mrs. Kelman, Sr,, Echoes 
(Secretary, in order to include > the 
March issue. ■
Alter seeing! “The Ihrincess of 
Meath” _ at the Grand Theatre oh &b. 
Patrick’s Night, . March 17, follow 
the crowd toVthe Catholic Hall and 
enjoy a real Irish night. Good eats, 
dancing, good music, novelties. Bedad 
everything will help you to have, a 
rale ould time. , M6-2
The Waldorf Gafe has this week; 
been moved into the new quarters 
immediately in the rear of the of­
fice, The new rooms have been beau­
tifully fitted up and decorated, and 
no expense sppred to make it the 
leading cafe of the city. There are 
two entrances to the new quarters, 
one fronn the office and a separate 
street entrance from the north door 
of the hotel. -In the past two years 
the manager, Leslie Mills, has built 
up a fine cafe business.
A dispatch from Vancouver says : 
“A. E. Warren, general manag^er'of 
western lines, Canadian National 
Railways, reached Vancouver Friday 
on a trip of inspection which will 
keep him in British Columbia for a 
month. Before returning east, Mr. 
Warren will visit Vancouver Island 
and Prince Rupert, and may make 
some important announcements In re­
gard to the development in the west 
before his return to Winnipeg.” It 
is too bad that Eert Warren could 
not pay a visit to Pernie, whore years 
ago ho was station agent and later 
booldceoper for the Tritos-Wood Co. 
Tho people of thio city would bo 
glad to do honor to one of its old- 
timers who has made a grqat name 
for himself In tho railroad world.
UR^SMAKING — Reasonable. 
Mrs. M. ■ Blake, Maton Avenue, An­
nex, Pernio. M18-3
FOR SALE — Six room modern 
house. Apply Jack Price, 90 How­
land Ave. M13-2
FOR SALE —■ Maxwell Touring 











■fTSUALLY when fire breaks out it is 
^ late to avert the loss of valuable pa
: is too
locked up m a drawer in office or home.
The cost of protection is generally far 
less than the expense of replacing one 
document—^provided'it ean be replaced.
Don’t put off renting a Safety Deposit 
Box until it is too late.
<34«S
Th®
Famie Braxinch. 'Watson, ^Aanager
i-sa
AM THE wm
;g They £?j*e noted for their 
^ quick heating qualities and
;; long service.
I PRICE
< 'p• p. i• • ,,
i k
Other Electric Irons as 
low as $4.90.
]SA.R.XON’S
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
YOU WILL BE 
MONEY IN POCKET
By taking advantage of our Specials in Choice Fresh 
I^illed Meats. These are now being put on every
TUESDAY, THXJRSDAY & SATURDAY
Guaranteed all Choice No. 1'Quality Government 
• Inspected Meats,' at lowest prices in town.
We have a Choice Assortment of Fresh Caught Fish 
now arriving regularly direct from the Coast.
P. BURNS & CO. LTD.
Main Market Phone 3Ja Palace Market Phone 14
< > « »
Ibotel
LOST OR STRAYED ■— Persian 
Cat. Light gpoy color. Will finder 
pleas© otify W. H. Biggs, 40 Victoria 
Ave.
■..HATCHING lEGGS ■ FOR tSA.LE—
White Wynndottea, $2 for 16 in 
March; $1.50 in April, Mate birds 
ii'i bi-eedlng pens from R.O.P. stock. 
On# cookerel for sal© from R.O.P, 
stock, $3.00.—A, Tomlinson, New­
gate, BC. M6-8
FOB -SALE'—lOO Pure Bred Sin­
gle Comb White I.jeghorn yearling 
hens. Ferries 800 egg strain. Lots 
over one dozen, $1.00 each. Dozen 
lots or less $1.26 each. AH hen* Iny- 





















WE HAVE MOVED OUR CAFE TO THE
NEW DININ6 DEPARIMENT
Entrance Through Hotel Rotunda
Also Private Entrance for Ladies Through Hall Door
From Street.
Special Attention will he given to serving 
Banquets, Dinner Parties, Luncheons, Etc.
Short Orders At All Hours*
Private Booths. Lunch Counter.
—   - ■ ■ ■   - - .. ■ I-
Special Sunday Table d’Hote Dinnc^-~5.30 to 7*30. 

















Open Day and Night*
A la Carte* Table d’Hote.!





79 Dalten Aw# Phone 818
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Splrella Corsctlcre-
For prompt aiul efficient 
Spireilft Service Phone 2/59 on 





The only Indians generally seen by 
a visitor to CTanada are said to be 
those vendors of moccasins and other 
souvenirs who meet : the trains and 
try to sell their wares to tourists. 
So the common idea is to place rail 
Indians in the same category^ we 
are told, but as a matter of fact there 
are many peculiar phases of Indian 
industry in Canada and several 
spheres of Dominion life in which 
they take an active part. In particu­
lar, Agricultural and Industrial Pro­
gress in Canada (Montreal) notes 
the contribution of the Indians of 
Canada to the nation’s chief industry 
of agriculture. Under wise leadership 
and intelligent encoura^ment it is 
related that this contribution is in­
creasing, yearly and reaching im­
portant proportions. It appears that:^
“The total ni^ber of Indians in 
Canada is 106,000, of which number 
30,000 are to be found in the three 
prairie provinces of 'Manitoba, (Sas­
katchewan and Alberta. The Indians 
of Canada own 5,000,000 - acres of 
land, and the amount of bank funds 
held in trust for them is almost 
$12,000,000. They own live stock to 
the value of $4,500,000, and personal 
property to the extent of .$65,000,- 
000,000. There are 3S6 schools pro­
vided by the government for their 
education — day schools, boarding- 
schools and industrial schools and 
the average aiio^sdsncs these is 
13,0M pupils out of a possible 1?,- 
000 of school sige. About lOfiQH In­
dians cling to their aboriginal
beliefs, and of chs i-sraainder about 
half are Frotsfelants, !'.nc hf/.lf Ko- 
man CatholicSo” , ' .
We %re fitrtber informed .that 
while the Indians of Eastern Canada 
are engaged in a variety of occupa- 
'bions, being in demand for hunting, 
guiding, bush vfork, etc., the ma­
jority of those in the I^airie Pro­
vinces follow agriculture almost ex­
clusively. It is related that in the 
year 1023 they had 68,456 acres of 
land under crop, an increase of IG,- 
942 acres over the previous year. On 
this .they produced 1,276,579 bushels 
of grain, an increase of 531y569 bush­
els over the year before, and w© 
read:
*‘A very fine example of the intel- 
li£:ent encouragement which is being 
given by the Canadian government 
and the progressive work being, ac­
complished through 'the active and 
enthusiastic cooperation of' the: In­
dian population is noted in the case 
of the' File Hills Indian Reserve in 
•Saskatchewan, where W. M. Gra­
ham, Indian Commissioner, ■ has 
achieved wonderful • results. Under 
his progressive policy a portion of 
the reserve was set aside for gradu­
ates of boarding and industrial 
schools, and this surveyed into farms 
of 80 acres each. Each pupil was 
given a grant of $125 to buy lumber, 
etc., for his log' shades and a yoke 
of oxen, harness and plow, to be paid 
for in four years.
“This was in 1903, when three col­
onists enlisted under the scheme. De­
spite hardships and discouragements 
of various kinds their, number was 
added to yearly and increased by 
marriage until ih 1916 there were 86 
farmers; of whom wer^/piarrjed, 
and the children of the colony num­
bered 96. In that year they had 
3016 acres in crop, and an anticipat­
ed crop of 100,000 bushels was re­
duced by Bail ito 20,000 bushels.”
:Tho war work of .this colony was 
particularly notable, we are told, 
^‘and every able-bodied man, with one 
exception, enlisted for overseas sor- 
vieol” Tho farms wore taken care' of 
and production speeded up by those 
who remained. It appears that tho 
Indians wore able to buy $10,000 
worth of Victory Bonds in addition 
to having $15,000 in tho bank in ac­
counts; tho. sn'tdngs being attrll>ut-i> 
able entirely to tho efforts of tho lOS'. 
cononista. It is further stated that:
^‘•Thoir per capita contribution' 
during th? war’ years was higher 
than that ot any white ‘ community, 
ih the province. Tho older. squaws 
made and sold bead-wovk; tho young­
er oima knitted and sowed for tho 
Hod iCroaB; tjhe m<»n gave grain; sold 
vfood and pickets, and raised mopey 
in ;other, ways."’
“In 1918 Mr. Graham suggested to 
the Minister of Indian; .Affaifrii, ; the 
institution of Groator Froductldn 
farms qn tho re serves in tho Prairie 
Pi^'oyinces, witii the object of more 
intensively utilising much of tho 




Jtowl tMtl** t4iint««4. unit.. MnuttiXNII.,
and meat in response to the call for 
greater pirbductiott. His suggestion 
was acted upon, and he was trans­
ferred from the File Hills Indian Re­
serve, iSask., to the position of In­
dian Commissioner in charge of the 
work: of greater production on the 
reseiwes -in the three Prairie prov­
inces,; with; headquarters at Regina. 
Under the . stimulus imparted, grain 
prodnetion was increased from a four 
year average of 3,686,938 to 5*363,- 
339 bushels; the acres of new land 
broken from 28,‘228 to 70,147; the 
acres brofcen by Indians alone from 
28,228 to 33,003; and the acres seed­
ed by Indians alone from 184,102 to 
263,^5. In 1928 these Greater Pro­
duction farms were handed over to 
Indian farmers who were in a posi­
tion to handle them, and to white 
farmers who have rented them until 
such time as . there, are Indians 
available to take care of them.”
Here andThere
, In conjunction with the further 
loan of $3,000,000 for colonization 
to be authorized by the Quebec leg­
islature this v season, it is also in- 
fo raise.. the bounty to set­
tlers on the acreage cleared. At 
present the so/ernxrteni; gives a 
bonus of . $6 an acre. It will 
raised to $S an acre. The province 
spent $30;000 in this way in tha 
fiscal year.
Tho amount of butter exported to 
Japan through Vancouver during 
1924 was .wssrly twice that of 1928, 
according fi^-ursa supplied by 
ths Japsncsvs eonauHat© at that point 
The >€|i©re shows • that in' 1*24 the 
quantity wsis 470,154 rounds--, aa 
coajpared with only 399,305 pomada 
in .i.»2S. , Total chessc ehipmsnts ts 
tho ,aams . dsBtinatioiB- last'' yea* 
amounted to. 2,686 pounds, as 
against only 40 ii. 1928.
A recent analysis of immigration 
according to occupation of immi­
grants arriving in Canada since 1920 
shows a steady increase in the ra-' 
tio of agriculturists and domes* 
tics towards all others. In 1921 
the figure was 36 per cent. It was 
44 per cent for tho fiscal year end­
ing March 31, 1922, 47 per cent fo* 
the fiscal year 1923-24 and 61 pea 
'cent for, the. nine months April to 
December, 1924
. One'.qf. the outstanding features 
.of the Grain Commission Board’s 
report for the' season 1922-23, was 
the tribute paid to the excellent 
service rendered by the 
Pacific Railway in handling ths 
western crop.: , Though the eompiausy 
.handled 105,000 cars of grain, it re­
ceived only six' complaints about 
lack of cars from the railway and 
commission combined. In 1928-24, 
with an even larger number hand­
led, there were only eight com­
plaints. ' i;
Orchestras from' 'the Canadian 
Pacific steamships “Empress oi 
France” and ; “Empress of Scot­
land”,, 1 when'; .they j arrived recentlj 
at New York and before sailing on 
their round -the virorld and Mediter­
ranean cruises / which the company 
Starts annually .. from:that port 
broadcasted through^ W-lTZ ' a forty- 
five minute programme of selected 
Scots, English, 'Welsh, Irish and Ca­
nadian airs, while thp “Montroyal’^ 
on her return from the, company’s' 
cruise to the Wc'st Indies, broad-- 
casted British and Spanish musis 
through WJY of New York,
Information furnished by J. 
Frank Callbreath, packing contrac­
tor and general merchant, shows 
that during the 1024 hunting sea­
son, 'parties sepured :12 moose, 211 
caribou, 20 goat, 81 aheep, 16 blaek 
bear and 11 grizzles in the Tale- 
graph Creek district of British Co­
lumbia. Of the caribou, the larg­
est, shot by J. 3.' Sartori, of Brook­
lyn, N.Y., has a spread of 47 Inches, 
is : 89!)ii Inches long ' and has 27 
points. The largest sheep horns 
were 4191 inches long, with a spread 
of 81 inches, and were secured by 
A. D. ^tew'art, of New York.
The third annual Eastern Inter­
national Dog Sled, Derby, run off 
at Quebec on February 19, 20 and 
21, was a tremendous success. 
Twenty-two mushers and their 
teams from many parts of Canada 
' and ’ the ' United * States competed 
over the 120-mllo course, the race 
Icing won by Emils St. Goddard, of 
Le Pas, Man., who also won this 
year's derby at that place. The 
last day’s lap was run through a 
blinding anowstorm, which gave the 
IhotisnndH of sports visitors from 
Cnnnda and the Tlnited States who 
wjtneBsed it. i» vivid impression of 
;rr,r-!ri;il cond OKpcrieucod by
these outfit?.
Your daughter talks quite a great 
deal, doesn't she?
Yes, 1 think she must have !>oc*.-i 
vacciiuntod with a j>hom>graph needio.
'The Cup of Health’’
Yes, tkat is really? wliat FRY’S sKould Ise called—tKe cup of Health! Its delicious, 
^colat^ flavour-—so enticing to the appetite — is only the oufroJard sign of its 
inward goodness. FRY’S Cocoa is the richest in jlesh forming and energ^^-pro- 
ducing constituents,” saj^s Dr. Andrew Wilson, F.R.S.E., “and is without an equal 
in respect of its purit^^ and for all round excellence. There is no better food.”
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WOMEN AND CIGARETTES
Consumption of cigarettes has in­
creased four times in the past decade. 
The' big growth in the demand was 
first noticed when the, world war 
came. 'Cigarettes and tobacco 'were 
•gwen a-way by almost everybody 
that'wanted to be a friend of the 
soldiers, both in training camps and 
on the field of action. Other coun­
tries, show gains in cigarette smokers 
also. The decade has added women 
as general consumers. Twenty 
years ago you were shocked were you 
to hear of a woman taking a puff of 
a cigarette. You’ll ' see her noW, 
with tho unconcern of the inveterate 
male user, light a fag qveif her dem- 
atasso and throw out .the curls of 
smoko ,as if she . had been a user 
since childhood. i “You ■will hear wo­
men defend smoking on the ground 
that if it is healthful for a man to 
puff a cigarette it is similarly bene­
ficial to those of the so-called deli­
cate sex.
Just the same, no ipattor what 
your argument in the presence of 
strangers may bo, you don’t, plume 
with pride .if you see your mother 
or, wife or sister-light up, a cigar­
ette at the homo dinner table or at 
tho table in the home of a friend. 
There is a.mannishness about,the wo­
man’s cignretto .smoking that doesn’t 
sot up well with tho male and it is 
tho wise woman who will refrain in 
his presence. If,she must smoke, lot 
her do it In secret. It may' sound 
like a jolt to her independence, but 
you’ll notice that the girl who iS' 
noted for her independence isn’t do­
ing very well ■with,men casting'nbout 
for a sweetheart for a wife. Wise
Breiathing becomes, easy, and the 
cough is relieved, after taking 
Shiloh., A few drops of this fifty 
yew^old : rendedy always' brings 





a grentle laxative*‘Tea” 
that clears up the skin
At year druggimt SOc and GOci
girls will see thisif they but keep 
their eyes open. \
Notwithstanding the discoverioB of 
pseudo-scientists for tho prolongation 
of human lifo, and tho hopes of 
pseudo-scientists and , rclieriops pn,;- 
thusiasts that huinan life 'may bo 
made everlasting, we note that peo­
ple persist in dying just ns usual. 
But there is some consolation, if not 
'actual satisfaction,; in the, fact, that 
billionaires and millionaires also per- 
ipist in dying Just as usual. Their 
wealth cannot purchase any of them 
immortality to snatch enjoyment 
from their groat poaBCSsiopfl. They 
live tl^oir allotted span , and then go 
honce. Therefore “gather sunshine 
while you may,” and try to distribute 
some of it.
jPQQpaaxxHR
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WATER NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that John Gibson 
Todhunter, whose address is Elko, 
B.C., 'Will apply for a licence to take 
and"\ise 140 cu. feet of water out of 
Burton Creek,, which flows South­
west and sinks on Block “J” near the 
South-east comer of ; Dot, “B.” '' The 
■water will be diverted from the 
stream about 900 feet South and 
1600. feet East from the :N;E. corner 
of-Lot .“B’^ and will be used'', fojr irri­
gation purposes upon 'the land de- 
scrilb^ as iLot.'“B”’ of Block“J” of 
Lot 4590, K. D.', and containing about 
114 acres.- This notice was posted on 
the'ground on the 24th day of Febru­
ary, 1925. A copy of this notice and; 
an application pursuant thereto and 
to .the Water Act of 1914, wlil bo 
filed in tho office of the Water Re­
corder at Pemie, B.C. Objections to 
the application may be filed’ with 
the said Water Recorder 'or- with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, Parlia­
ment Buldings, Victoria, . B.C., wi^- 
in 80 days after the fir^t appoar- 
nnee of this notice is a local hews 
p^er, Tho date of tho first publica­
tion of this notice, is February 28, 
1926.
John Gibson Todhunter, 
F28-5t • V . .^plicant,
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence ,
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, tho Slab day of Ma^h, 
1926; the undorBignod intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
tho Province of British Columbia, for 
a licence in resp^t of premises be­
ing part of the buil4ing kno-wn as 
the Michel Hotel, situated at Mi­
chel, B.C;. upon the lands described 
ns follow®: Being situated in the 
town of Michel, S 21 degrees 52 min­
utes E. from Iron Post No. 17 of 
Jo-hn McLatchie’s Traverse of the 
British Columbia Southern Railway, 
and distant therolrom 4786 feet (to 
N.W. corner of Bldg.) more or loss; 
adjoining the main Government 
Hoad South of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Station, and about 60 feet 
(JiHtant therefrom, and being the 
first building East of Michel 0|>era 
H'ouae, Kootenay Land Registration 
Diairiet in tlio Province of British 
Ciduiiibia, lor Uiu sale of beer by 
tlio glass or by tho open bottle for 
conaumption on tho premises.
Dated this Cth day of February, 
1925, * ^





yaoant. ..unreserved. aurvecr**: 
; . Orown; lands nuty: be pre-empted bF:' 
drltlsh subjects' over IS years oC a4re;; 
and- by oUens- on deolarlnsr Intention- 
to become British subjects,, condl- '
" tlonol, upon,'-residence, oocuiMttlou;’’ 
tind ' Improvement Cor axriculturaJ; 
[iurposes.
E4iU Information ooncernlna reiru- 
atlona,, regarding pre-emptlona le 
given In Bulletin No. i; Land Sertoe.' 
'Hoar to Pre-empt Lund,” copies at 
■ vy hioh can. be obtained free of uharg*' 
by addi-esslng ' the Department of • 
l-AUds, Victoria, B.C„ or to any Oev- 
irnment Agent.
Xieoords will be granted v.ovetdua 
-rnly land suitable for n-.i-lcultureS 
purposes, and which is not ilmber- 
tond, l.e., cairylng over 6.000 board 
feet per acre ireBt of the Coast Bunge 
. .and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Bange.
Applications for pre-onipttonr. ar« 
.i.r be oddresaed to tho Land Com- 
nissloner of tho Lrfind Becoidlng D1 
I'lalon. In which the land appliod for 
la situated, and are made on printed 
I'ormu copies of which can be ©h- 
(alned from the Land Cornmlssloiier.;
Pre-emptions must bo ocour.iit''rfor 
fiv* years and Improvomonts mode 
to value of flO per acre. Including 
clearing and cultivating at least five 














fore a Crown Grant can he
_more detailed information
■ the, ’ Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
Land.”'
PURCHASE
AppUcatlone are received tor pur- 
uhase of vacant and unreservet* 
Crewn lands, not being tlmborlond. . 
for ogrloultufal purposos; minimum 
prloe of flrst-elass (arable) land Is fP 
per ooru and second-class (grazing) 
land I8.S0 psr acre. Further Infor- ! 
.mation regarding purchase or leas#’ 
of Crown lalnds Is given In BulleUn. 
No. 10. Land Series, ”Purdhase «u»*< 
Lease of Crown LsJiids.”
. Mill, teotpry, or Industrial sltse oe. 
timber land, not exceeding 40 oofoet 
mey be purchased or leased, the oon- 
dlUons Including payment of 
stumpage.
HOMESITE LEASES
Unsurveyed arOee. hot exceeding 10 
acres, may bs leased as homesltea, 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected in the first year, title being 
obtainable after residience' and Im­
provement conditions are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed.
LEASES
For graxlng and Industrial pur­
poses areas not 'exceeding 040 enree 
may be leased by one person ow e 
< f>mpeny,
GRAZING
l.Jnder the Graaing Act the 3Fiwr» 
Inoe Is divided Into gra*)nr 
and the range admlnletered under a 
(iraslng Commlealoner. Annual
■ paring permits are leeued based oil 
numbers ranged, priority being given
'» established owners. Stoclc-ownera 
may form aasoolatlonn for rang# 
I'lanegemenL Wtm, or partially frwo.I ".vmite are available far settle^









Hi^h inheritance levy is ^
mount to, government seizure of pri-
‘ ■Conversation recently heard on a 
: street car between two men who gave 
-appearance of being of the profes­
sional class indicated that they de- 
■ iived considerable personal comfort 
■from the announcement that a large 
-estate, through the death of an aged 
-ma-n and his middle-aged son within 
a year, had been reduced to much 
less than half. A large portion of 
the reduction had been due to the 
imposition on both occasions of in^ 
hezitance taxes.
, The opinion of the two men ap­
peared to be: “This is as it should 
■■be.*’ .
On cannot help but wonder if they, 
took into consideration the destruc­
tive inroads, thus made on the re­
sources of wealth that create oppor­
tunities for gainful employment and 
make possible investments for the 
starting of new enterprises or the 
enlargement of old ones.
■ Another effect thai, had they 
thought of it, might have tempered 
- their gi’atification is the fact that 
laws governing most of the in- 
heritace taxes are such that the 
possessions on which they are levied 
f :freqaently are subjected to heavy 
I loss in market value due to forced 
I sales. The effect is bad enough 
I, when it is confined to the particular 
? property under levy, but it is' hot al-' 
ways ' so confined. Something is 
rascally wrong with a system of 
■taxation which, in order to .reach ia : 
'dead man’s till under, the law, pen-‘ 
■alizes a lot of living men—^by loss of 
ncoapstion or similar deprivation—- 
A from whom no inheritance tax is 
i due. It becomes another case of the 
1 innocent by-stander, hit by a strange 
1 (shot, just because somebody has 
f-died, leaving behind an estate that 
I c must be settled in order to satisfy 
■the inheritance tax requirements.
" To have the hands of the federal 
or .provincial government in a dead 
sum’s podkets savors rather more of 
ith^’ ghoul than the collector.
vate capital, camouflaged socialism. 
Aside from the question of unfair­
ness of this procedime, the money, if 
left to produce taxable income, ev­
entually would yield more to the gov­
ernment. Such elimination of tax- 
producing sources is of the same 
type of false economy as beheading 
the goose that mothered the golden 
eggs.
Too many tax-free channels remain 
open for the acute investor to en­







Pass f-t larotmd 
after every ineal.
Give Gie nunlly;' 








The Liquor Control 'Act permits 
the Attorney ■General’s department of 
the provincial government to inter­
vene in municipalities, where it is al­
leged the law is not being enforced 
and to take from the municipalities’ 
share of diquor profits whatever 
sums are spent through such inter­
vention, The point is that before 
there is such intervention the atten­
tion of municipalities should be 
directed to their shortcomings. As 
matters now stand money is being 
expended uselessly. We are having 
dual police control in certain muni­
cipalities and, among others, in Vic- 
■toria, and we do not see wherein law 
enforcement is benefiting. The muni­
cipalities are quite competent to con­
duct tkeir own police administration 
and the provincial" government has 
a sufficiently heavy task on its own 
hands in looking after the unor­
ganized districts! without intervening 
and putting municipalities to, ex­
penses that are unwarranted.
Under the dispensation of a new 
Liquor Commission it is to be hoped 
that there will be more cordial rela­
tions between the government and 
the municipalities in the matter of 
the enforcement of the Liquor Con­
trol Act. The municipalities are 
spending enough money - on ’ their 
police forces for all practical pur­
poses. They do not require the as­
sistance of the provincial police or 
of the operatives of the Liquor Con­
trol Board, and if they should at 
any time need such aid then it 
should be by-' a process of mutual 
arrangement not through govern­
mental interjection -without any con­
sultation "with the municipalities 
concerned. The Liquor Control Board 
seems to have built up an army of 
secret operatives, and there are,; those; 
who maintain that this has been done; 
for party political purposes. ■ The 
best way to disabuse the public mind 
of such a suspicion is to disband an 
airmy which is serving no useful 
purpose^ and which is, indeed, bring­
ing law enforcement into disrepute. 
In the unorganized districts the pro­
vincial police are ^ amply sufficient 
to enforce the Liquor Control Act, 
just as the municipal police are with­
in organized territory.
, —;-o—i~
Do what you like with the navyj 
but there are too many fellows 
around dark alleys elevating their 
guns.
VMAXWEl
Ever notice what an important 
jo^ the big whistle has on a steam­
boat ?
If there is any signaling to be 
done, the whistle does it. If bridges 
are to be raised, other vessels pass­
ed, landings made, fogs encountered, 
it is the whistle which says “Open 
up! Get out of my way ! Here i 
come ! Look out for me !” A mighty 
important fellow is the whistle.
But the whistle just blows—^that’s 
all. He has no other function tlmn 
to make as much noise as possible 
on a second’s notice.
Out on the end of a tail shaft, 
buried under green water where 
you can’t even see him, is the pro­
peller. He has the he-man job on any 
steamboat, for it is his pushing that 
makes the vessel move. Should he hit 
a rock and lose his blades the entire 
fabric of the ship he serves must 
wait his replacement.
Are you on your job, just push­
ing or just blowing off steam ?
Don’t answer this question flip-' 
pantly, as did the man when told 
that a camel could go three weeks 
without a drink: “Who in Sam Hill 
wants to be a camel ? ”
The businesB world is made up 
pretty well of the pushers and blow­
ers. V-ery often the pusher is a very 
quiet guy, with a reputation - for not 
being very ■wide awake, or fond of 
detail, or, serious-minded. All too 
often some wisenheimer brands him 
as a drudge, with his nose to the 
grindstone. . ,
-He may not be a brilliant fellow 
and may have few of the social 
graces. Aa a mixer he is often de­
cimal aught aught one. But when 
he is asked to do something, or of 
his own violition sets out to do it, he 
comes through.
Every complete voyage—every
successful business venture---- is an
achievement of the propeller type. 
All the credit goes ( to the whistle 
which toots so loudly in celebration.
Next time you see a steamboat re­
member that down out of sight is a 
hard-wor<king hunk of steel continu­
ally thrusting tons of water back­
ward with its mighty arms, while up 
above the whole ship rides the 
whistle. ,: Both ar-e connected to the 
sanie prime mover in the vessel’s 
boilers, only the propeller does, all 
the work and the whistle does all 
the talking.
Moral: ; You • can’t drive any ship! 
very, far on: the .whistle alone.
Standard 
Four-Ooor Sedan
TKc {lopuUurity oC the new good Masc- 
well has simplified the buyer’s itask, 
for such marked public favor is sure 
indication of definite superioiities 
thoroughly demonstrated.
Some of these superiorities you will see 
at a glance the first time you look at a 
new good Maxwell. You’ll note» of 
course* that in good looks* fine appoint' 
ments androomycomfortd3.enew'g6od 
Maxwell gives more than you were 
ever able to buy before at the price.
You’ll learn, also* how the new good 
Maxwell is made and built* almost to 
the smallest detail'~*ali in the great 
Maxwell plants. You’ll appreciate how
much that means in greater quality* 
reliability and economy.
But neither we nor any good Maxwell 
owner can give you an adequate idea 
of how much finer this car is in results 
than aqy four you have ever knovm. 
You must experience these results for 
yourself.
When you have driven the new good 
Maxwell 58' miles an hour* rushed' 
from 5 to 25 miles in 8 seconds and 
enjoyed its remarkable ease of riding, 
you will begin to understand how 
superior in values this car really is. 
We are eager to prove these Maxwell 
superiorities in a demonstration.
We are pleased to extend (he convenience of time' 







Reputation Cannot Be Assumed. 
It Must Be Earned.
“jIHadiaiI
• o
PLANT A TREE AND '
SAVE A TREE
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application For Beer 
i Licence
(■Public Opinion)
“In some faithful hearts, we are 
glad to learn, the good resolutions 
for this year are not yet forgotten,” 
says the 'Telegraph. “There is a 
movement in Canada which has pro­
duced a solemn league and . covenant
NOTICE is hereby, given 'that on 
Tuesday, the lOtb day of March, 
1925, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
the Province' of British Oolumjbiaj for 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of the building known as 
■the Coluimbia Hotel, situated at EUko, 
B.iC., upon the lands described '-as 
Lots Number 13 and 14, Block Num­
ber 2, Map 666, Kootenay Iiand Re­
gistration District in the Province 
of British Columbia,-for the sale Ofto- save the loroats. '^oio ttoe ^ or by the open bot-
words, printed in vernal green and eone^ption on the p^ieee.






' .1., . ' lA ■. Vi , ^ ^ ‘ . , -.1 .
have been popular in Qanada 
fojT over half a century.
They are the same in quality 
today as they ever were.
Thei^ are ihoroughty matured in Oak Caaks^
WSTIULED AND BOTTLEO BY
HIRAM WALKER & SONS. LIMITED
WALKERVILLE - ONTARIO
D Millers nf Fins
PThisklet since IS$$
Loiuiai'i. Eos. N#wv York, U. S. A.
Thia advertldcmmt b not publlnbed or diiiplayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of Britictli Columbia. W.i
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
surrounded by a border of * foliage, 
are its slogan. The faithful adher­
ents set their hands and hearts to 
some seven '‘New Year’s Forest, Re­
solutions,’ and are still urging oth­
ers, even us, in this benighted land, 
to do likewise. /
'“The new forester resolves, among 
other things, to plant at least one 
;ree during 1925, and to do all that 
n him lies to conserve ths teees 
now growing. Coming from the gen­
eral to the [particular, he under­
takes toi reflect before felling any, . ^ , ,
tree that it will take a mighty long 
time for another to grow, i^st this
should not appear to him a very f Hcenre in respect of pr^^lses be-
fruitful meditation, he vows to direct w S
his ^tention to the fact that if he Waldo Hotel, ditaatcd ^t Wdo,
eaves It to gronr a little bigger « 
will bo worth n groat deal more, ^bo 
In the now forester’s
NOTICE is heol*by -given that on 
[Tuesday, the lOth day of March, 
1926, the undersigned intends to ap-
noxt article
covenant pledges him ' to use up 
every bit of a tree which ho does cut 
down, ‘oven the smollost tops and 
brt^i^choB,’ not only to avoid the sin 
of waste, but to clear away any rub­
bish which may feed a forest fire.
“Wo modem folk cannot, like the 
farmers and equlros oi^ Nelson’s 
time, go out and plant acorns and 
feel that wo hayo done something 
to help Britannia rule the waves. But 
the most urban of us are likely to 
find in the course of the year some 
occupation on which wo can, accord­
ing to our intelligence, either help 
to make the country uglier and more 
naiccd, or prevent waste and injury 
and foster the growth of copse and 
wood.”
Number Four on explanatory plan 
124d6-I) of Lot 182, Group 1, Koot­
enay Land Registration Disttiot in 
the Province of British Columbia, 
for the sale of beer by the glass or 
by the open bottle for consumption 
on the promises.
Dated this 6th day of February, 





Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application For 
_ _Beer Licence.^ .
NOTICE is hereby, given that . . on 
Tuesday, the 17th day of .March, 
1926, the undiersigned in-tends to ap­
ply to the “liiquor Control Board” of 
the Province of British Coliunbia for 
licence in respect of premises be- 
hg a building situate at Newgate, 
British Colximbia,. upon the lands 
described as Part ofySublot 1, of Lot 
326, Plan X26, Kootenay Land' Re^ 
gistration District in the Province 
of British Columbia, for the sale of 
beer by the glass or by the open 
bottle for consumpton on the prem­
ises.
Da-ted at Newgate, British Colum­
bia, ■this 12tih day of■ February, 1925.
R. Williams,
P12-80d Applicant.
—- ------ — o —----------------- -
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application For 
Beer License.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 24th day of March, 
1025, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of prenjises be­
ing part , of the building known as 
the Hosmer Hotel, eituiatod at Hos- 
mer, B.C., upon the lands described 
as Lota Nuanber 1 and 2, Block 
Nuahbor 6, Map Number 772A Koot- 
jonay Land Registration District in 
the Province , of British Columbia, 
for the sale of beer by the glass or 
by the open bottle for consumption 
on the promises.




NOTICE is hereby given -that .on 
Tuesday, the , 24th -day of March,
1925, the undersiigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
the Province of British r Columbia for 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of the buillding known as 
the Royal Ho-tel, situated at Numbeq^ 
91, corner Cox Street and Baker 
Arenue, Fernie, B.C., upon the lands 
described as Lot Number 1, Block: 
Numiber 13, Map Number 784 Koot­
enay Land Registration District in 
the Province of British Columbia, 
for the sale of <l>eer by the glass or 
by the Oii>en bottle for coheomption 
on the premises.






Notice of Application For
' Boer Licence.
Writing on paternalism In govern 
mont, the Los Angelos Times says: 
"In ill©'days of Moses ton laws were 
considered ample for the regnlntlon 
of the people. Since then wo have 
had more than 1,300^000 enactments 
of varlmif. , Idn-dr- in. this comiiry 
alone, and there are still thousands 
of citizens who are clamoring for 
more laws. And in the mighty flood 
of legislation the original ten laws 
appear to be in danger of being sub­
merged.”
NOTICE la hereby given that on 
[Tuesday, the 19tih day of March, 
1925, tho undersigned intends to ap­
ply to tho "Liquor Control Board” of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a licence In respect of premises be­
ing part of the building known as 
the Napanee Hotel, situated at Num- 
Ibor 84-90, Victoria Avenue, Fernie, 
[B.C., upon fhe Imeda de^RCtibed at 
Lota Number 6 and 7, Block Number 
G, Map N'umlbor 734 Kootenay Land 
District la llic Ptovliice 
of British Columbia, for the sale of 
beer by tbo glass or by tSm open bot­
tle for consu'mptlon on the promlseB.










NOTI'CE is hereby grlven that on 
Tuesday, the 7th day of April, 
1925, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the Provlne of British Columbia, for 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of the building situate on 
■the Main Road between Elko and 
Oronbrook near Big Sand Creek in 
tho Province of British Columbia 
■upon lands described ae Part 8.22 
acres more or loss qf Lot 7019, 
Group 1, Kootenay District, f for sale 
of beer^by tho glass or by tbo open 
bottle for consumption on the pro-
this 6th day of March, 
''John Henderson.
Notice of Application for Beer 
Llcetie».
onNOTICE ia herdby given that 
Tuesday, tlio lOth day of March, 
1025, the undersigned Intends te ap­
ply to tho “Idquor Control Board” of 
tl»e Province of British Columbia for 
a licence In respect of promises be­
ing part of the building known ds 
the Greet Northern Hotel, situate In 
Natal in tho Province of British Oo- 
Immbls, upon the lands described as 
Lots Numbers 2 end 8 in Block. Num­
ber 16, in the Townsite oi Michel, 
according to a tnep or jdan duly 
filed in the Lnnd Registry Office at 
Nelson, British Coluirbla, as Num- 
hor T&2, for the sale of boer by the 
glass or by the open bottle for con­
sumption on tho promises.
Dated at Natal, Biitisb Columbia, 
this 5th day ef February, 1926.
Eva Feicck.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR' ACT
Notice of Application for 
' ‘ Beer Licence. ■
NOTICE la hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 24th day of March, 
1926, the jmdersigned intends to ap­
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the Proylnoo of British Columbia for 
a lloencd in reapect of premises be­
ing part of the building known ns 
t!ie Rooivvlllo Store, siimte at Roos- 
ville, in the Province* of British 
Columbia, upon the lands described 
as Subloi 8, of Diairiet Lot 4539, 
•Cro\’.’p 1, ICocdenay Dlwtrkl, for UiO 
sale of beer by the glass or by the 
open bottle for coneumiption on the 
premises.
Dated at IteoevUle, British Colum­
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mi Qmm mpabiient MEN'S DEPAOTMENI SATCIDAY eiiiCElY SPECIALS
All Wool Oeper—
40 inches vdde. The most popular material for Spring Dresses 
and Skirts, Shown in Almond, Sand, Brown, Navy, Henna.
..................................................... .-....................... ............ Special $1.75 yard
A Wonderful Bargain in Slicker Coats—
50 Slicker Coats, long length. Reg. Price $6.75.
Our Clearing Price $1 •25*
New Flannel—
•56 inches wide. All wool. Broadcloth finish. Ideal for Ladies and 
Children's Dresses. Shown in ten wanted shades. Special $2.00 yard. Spooiai MotiGO
Spun Silk—
All pure silk. Specially suitable for lingerie. Comes in Orchid, 
Anricot, Pink and White. i- -......- .—.... Special $1.15 yard
Ladies Hose Special-—•
Silk and Lisle Mixture. Have all the appearance of a pure Silk 
Hosei’ Elastic rib top and spliced feet; Shown-in all the new shades; 
also black and white. Sizes 8% 'to lO......I...... ........  .... Special 95c pair
W’e will have the Clothes of Qt^ality representative 
with us» Saturday^ March 14, showing the best values' 
ever shown in Femie in Made-tof-Measure Clothing. 
Hvery garment guaranteed tb be perfect in fit and 
workmanship* We ask for no deposit* Wait until your 
order is satisfactory to you before you pay*
New Naval Oranges, Lot No. 1, 4 dozen ...... .................. 95c
New Naval Oranges, Lot No. 2, 3 dozen  ............. .............................95c
Small White Beans, 3 lbs. for ..................  ........ ........ .......'. ........ ......;.26c
Blue Bibbon, Baking Powder, per lb. ....  ........,......  ....25c
Fruit Cake, per lib. .............. . ....__ __ _ ........ ....... ........ .................. 45c
Whole Boiled Wheat,. 3 lbs. for ........ ........ .............. .25c
. Stirling Brand Catsup, 2 bottles ........ .................. . . ........  ............45c
Fresh Grated Cocoanut, per lb................ . . ............. .....26c
Libby’s Peaches in Syrup, per tin .............. ...........................................J2Sc
New Stock Singapore Sliced Pineapple, 2 tins for .................. ........65c
Pure Bulk Honey,' 2 lbs. for ............. . ................. . ...... ............. .....45c
Strawberry and Apple Jam, per tin .............. . ....... . . ........ ..:.:...66c
Toilet Soap,*6 cakes '............................. .............. . ............26c
Boyal Crown Soap, 2 pkgs. for-.:.......   ................... .......................45c
^ Children's Stockings—
4^ Good qxiality, IJl rib. An ideal stocking for school, wear. All sizes 
^ in Black, White and Brown... . ... . ........  Special 3 pair for $1.00
Ah EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS FREE with every 
suit sold during this sale*
PRICES $25*00 to $55*00*
See our New and Exclusive Line of Ginghams, 
^ Crepes, Linen Voile.s, Ratines, etc*, etc*
jixtk ' ,.r : V . , , . . , •
I KEADY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
ELECTRIC IRONS
Hotpoint, six pound, backheel stand,
thumb rosjt. Guaranteed. .................. $7.00
■House'Dresses— ; v-.
Made from, a good quality i>jnported! Gingham. - Cet to a s^nero-ae 
size and nicely trimmed. Sizss 3*4 to 44, Hcg. $1.95.........Special $1.»6
Babies''Creepers-—
Cato little- styles ahov.'n in pretty Chsoked...................... Nicely trim­
med. Osie and Wc year sizs, ........................ .............. . ........ Special $5«.
Special Electric Iron, 
cord, tiickle-plated.........
six pound, with 
... Special $4.40
Large Parchment Writing Bad and 1 Pkg. Envelopes ........ ....:.......50c
•Letter Size Writing Tablets, each ............................. .................. . i.......l6c
Note Size Writing-Tablets, 2 for ........ ........ ........ ....... . ........ ........16c
Linen Note Paper, containing 60 sheets paper, 50 envelopes ........45c
Envelopes, 3' large packages for ;....... ........ v.......... ....... ............25c
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS
All sizes
EStddies—Spectal— • - / ' . . ■
Made frcfta a good quality White Duck and Jean. Ali sises.
...a2c
............................................................................... ........... Special to
Underskirt Special—
Shown in good quality mercerised Sateen. Finished,-with pleated 
frill. All colors and sizes. ............. . —^.......;:.... Very Special $1.95
Silk Bloomers—
Heavy quality Knitted Silk Bloomers, in a range of wanted colors. 
..................................... .r.................... ................. ......................... Special $2.95
Special Sale of Ladies S^ts and Goats—
One rack of Smart and Exclusive Models from the Leading Mak- 
Values to $37.60......... 1 ... —.—  ...... Special to Clear $19.75ers.
Brighter Light. Guaranteed;- 
~ ' in Stock
10, 15, 25, 5C- Watt ................... ......
Nitrogen Lamps, Mazda' Gi : •
150^ j?.tt ........ ........ ........ ........ . ........ '.....a*. ..............
76 Watt ........................ ...............  -............ ..............! ....... .66c
100 Watt ........ ..... ........ ....... . . ........66c
150 Watt ..................................-.......... .................. ’............... 86c
Milltype 60 Watt ....._ .i;..... .........—...; ........ ........37c
White, 50 Watt ....... . ........ ........ ........ ...... . ............ 60c
Bayer’s Asperin Tablets, per pkg. ........ ......... ........ ........ ........ ....... .20c
Gastoria, per bottle .............. . ....... ■} ........ ........... ........................ soc
Scott’s Emulsion, large bottle ........ ............. .................. .......  ..................95c
California Pig Syrup,'per bottle ........ ............... . ....... ........ ............60c
Glyclothymoline, dental size, per bottle ........ ............ . ........... .......60c
Listerine, medium size, per bottle ...... ....... ............. . ......... ...’.....60c
Listerine Tooth Paste ...... . ........ ......................... .,......:'...20c
Boberts 'White Liniment; per bottle ............. ........ ........ ........20c
Nujol, large bottles . . .............. . ........ ........ ........ ....95c
Palm Olive Talcum Powder, 2 tins ................. ......1. ........ 1....... ........36o
Peroxide, s-aiall bottles, 2 for..................................................................... .25c
Enos Fruit Salts, per bottle ........ :...i... ........ ........ ........ ...... .....,..95e




A popular wall coating of enduring beauty. Easy to put on; Mixes 
with water^ Comes in 5' lb. packages, which covers 360 square feet 
of surface; 21'different tints and white.. Each' ........ ........ .....1.. ;...75c;
Ladies Patent, Sandals. Special Saturday .............. $2,65
Ladies Brown and Black Oxfords. Saturday ....$3.95
Children’s Patent Slippers ..........$1.50
Misses Patent Slippers ........ ........ ..$1.95
Misses Brown Oxfords....... . ..i..... ........ ........ ;.......$2.95
Men’s $8.00 Dress Boots ........ ........ ........ ........ ....$5.00
Men’s Pit Boots ............................................................. ........ ............$3.95
'Men’s Sound Leather Work Boots ...... ........ ....$4!.65
The Tiites-Vi/ood Go. Ltd.Your monthly credit is good vdth . up and we ineet 'all' Cash prices with- 
' Ont.' reserva'tions, of any kind.







Sliced, per lb* 25 c*
No* t CREAMERY 
Pinchcr \ Creek 
BUTTER 
Per lb* 40c* 









In Bulk or Casings
Vancouver, B.'Cm March 9.-HCole- 
man boarded the. 0.'NJt. train to­
night en route for Winnipeg and fur­
ther Allan cup compe'tition, , having 
defeated Bossland 8 to 4, giving them 
a lead in the two games series of .18 
goals to five for, the interior cham­
pionship., V ,
The ,Coal Diggers proved better 
hockey players than the puck chas­
ers of the Nelson country. That’s 
what beat the B.C. boys. They did 
chase the puck, but they couldn’t 
manipulate 'themselves or |the disc 
into strategetiC 'positions like Was- 
nie, Lefty Sheppard and Thorstin- 
son, who again proved themselves 
about ,the niftiest amateur forward 
line .-scon in Vancouver this year. 
They skate fast, know how to get 
into position dntf can drop passes 
to each other with the precision of 
veterans.''
Swede Johnson in goal for Ross-
Bossland and with the latter break­
ing away only in flashes. There is 
too; .much mid-rice play among the 
amateurs. : The game is slowed up 
because . the puck cannot be kicked 
and the offside rule >.■; is bewildering 
to those unaccustomed to its mani­
fold possibilities. •
First Period —- Singer, Bossland, 
6.05; Sheppard, 2.45.
.Second period-—Norris, Bossland, 
2.05; Tho)rstinson from Sheppard, 
7; Sheppard from Wasnie* 6.21.
Third: period—Wasnie, 4.01; Thor- 
stinson from Wasnie,. ,48; Marsters 
from Melinsky, Bossland, 2.46; Shep­
pard from Thorstinson, 1.05; Thor- 
stinson,. .25; Singer from Melinsky, 






......... ■•-..........  O i' .... ' '
lie finds, why not tno.^e of the 
Fanners Bank and other similar in­
stitutions ? 'When the matt<sr cr»mes 
up . before parliament, there is sure 
to be a demand that aV be treated 
equal footing!”
.Ill'll.' .r.i...........O'- i " ......
on
ELKO NOTES'^
land is all that saved tonight’s con-
BEEF ~ PORK
XnCfAT T A lur'dY SUldi JU/V1VL.I:>
SPECIAL SATURDAY
Best Variety In town of 
, Pfemium^ Shamrock#-’v-,-: 
Arm.our's, ■
Or Any Stahdardi Brands*
PHONE 234 
WBAKRAaOUOH
test from •being a complete route for 
the interior boys. Ho stopped five 
shots in' a row, missed one from 
Shoppard ’ and then stopped another 
lalf dozen with hfai foot, his stick, 
his pads and his face ore the Al­
bertans got by him for more. Wasnie 
showed flashes of the form which, 
possibly, made Harry Scott tout him 
as a corner, but only flashes. Thoris- 
tinnon looks the best of the lot, and 
lio is not causiim any rush on the 
part of Frank Patrick to sign him 
up. Shoppard too is o Itksly young­
ster. Comber and Daly are good on 
dofopcQ and the Coleinninn boys play­
ed the entire game without changing 
a man. They had one spare but he 
was not used.
In tho first frame Bossland hold 
the score even 1-1; In the second 
Coleihnn had a 2-1 edge. Tho third 
•was a continual procession toward
NAVAL RESPONSIBILITY
London Daily Telegraph: We bear 
a heavier naval responsibility than 
opr forefathers, bocause we are far 
more .dependent on overseas sup­
plies of I food and raw materials, tho 
movement of which must bo protect­
ed in time of war. No island people 
situated as we are at the centre of 
world-wide commonwealth, has aa
right to deny the officers and men 
of the fleet efficient ships. In udo.^ 
qunto numbers nnd thus leave them 
at tho mercy of any foe who may 
place himself in their path when 
they are performing their duties. If 
tho navy is tho servant of tho notion 
the nation must also play its part 
and see to it that the crews are not 
sent to almost certain death.
gon. rfbce
TAXIDERMIST
P*0. Box. % ..'. West Femie
Dealing with tho federal govern­
ment’s proposal to- roimhurBO tho 
depositors of tho defunct Homo 
Bank, the Quebec Chronicle says: 
“Tho /question arises, what would bo 
tho attitude of these members who 
roprefecnt counties where people -suf­
fered severely when the Farmers 
Bank nnd other institutlon.-a collapsed 
some years ago. There wats »*n at­
tempt made at ’that time to have 'the 
gAvemment com*' to Hic anr.ifJnncA 
cf tho depositors of • the Farmei-a 
Itenk, hut they got no ^aLhifucLiou.
cides to help tho depositors the 
IloniA Hank, tho.«K) who nlajo.! their 
savii gs in the Farmers Lank vnd 
have a strong claim for eqor.i treat­
ment If tho depositors i»f tha hem, 
Bai.l are to ho assisted oat -af pub-
^ Elko, March 9.-—-Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Ingham opened up their charihing 
home Friday evening for the young 
folks to have' a! good time, •which 
they did., in true regal style. Dancing 
and games .were much enjoyed. Miss 
Lohia Kennedy and Thos. Baker con­
tributed some classical solos and Mr. 
Hubberstey. sang a comic song. The 
accompanists on ' the' piano were 
i Florence Billsborough and Mrs. Verle 
•Moore. Elaborate refreshments weje 
served. Those present were; Mrs. 
Moore, Mr. and. Mrs. Hawking Mr, 
and Mrs. Hubberstey,' Dorothy Hild, 
Kate McKay, Lonia Kennedy, Mary 
-fHclle, Bertha Swanson, , 'Florence 
Billsborough, Virginia Swope, Es­
ther Swanson, .Tunc Siwopej ‘ Irene 
Hubberstey, Beatha Ingham, Edith 
Windsor, and Messrs. Duncan, Huh- 
borstey, Jr., Winsor, Jr., Vetto, Bak­
er, iMoGowan, and Brostor.
B.. Gardiner, who has been employ­
ed for some time by the E. K. Pow­
er Co., has left with his wife and 
family for Nelson.
Mrs. H. Warner nnd family left 
Saturday morning for Nelson, where 
she will join her husband.
Friends of Mrs. M. Johnson will 
bo pleased to know she is much bet­
ter, nnd has returned to her homo 
hero. •*
Tho trustees . visited the school- 
house Thursday morning to chaBtise 
some of the boys who wore reported 
to have, been damaging school pro­
perty. Tho' boys got off with a sev­
ere lecture, promising they would 
behave them8elvo!a,in the future.
A very enjoyable surprise party 
was enacted at the homo of Mrs. B. 
Hubberstey, In ronor of their daugh­
ter, Irene. Music and games Wore 
played throughout the evening. Elab­
orate rofreshmewts were somred. 
Those present were Boyston WilWn- 
I son, Norman , Wilkinson, "Bill Dun- I r.iin, Orvnl Barker, Bob Hubberstey, 
Virginia Cassitty, Virginia Swope, 
.luiie Swop<‘, I’cggy McKay, Joan 
A McKav, TfiAlwp*! Dun­
can, Lottie Boberts, Beatha Ingham, 
Kdith Winsor, Irene 'Hubberstey, 
Nina Winsor, Bulh Barker, Mrs. 
Barker.
Mrs. Lou Poisy hold a compliment 
ary party for th'o' Misses Fanny and
Nettie iBemie, who are leaving short­
ly for their. homo at Regina. The 
latter spent six months at the coast 
prior, to coming- here. They areT the 
nieces of Alex. Birnie of this town. 
Those present were Mrs. Miller, Lo­
nia Kennedy,.. Mrs. Hockley, ,Mrs. 
Alex. Bernie, . Miss Fanny Bemie, 
Miss Nettie • Bernie, .Mrs. I^ethe. A 
very enjoyable, evening was spent by 
all. Miss Lonia. K-unnedy. enchan](;ing 
the guests .'With her beautiful - vbice. 





iNOW OPEN FOR 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE.® 
ENGAGEMENTS
. E. Brasch, Pianist
J. Corlett, Violin.........
J. Worthington, Saxophone 
C. Commons, Drummer 
B. Sloan, Trombone %i.
. L rv-.. ^ •..-■ • .
Phone or Sec 1
E* BRASCH '■ ■




V Have Your 
Watch Repairs 
done hy an expert 




'MT A VjbiViM “a A
BEN DAVIS
The Jeweler knd 'Watch Repair 
,, • ;•'Si^iattst
FERNIE, B.C., Opposite Post Offie*
USE ‘DIAMOND
Don’t riskDye right! 
your material- T>ch ’pack­
age of “Diamond Dye«” con­
tains directiona - m simpUi 
that. any womiui can 
dlnmond-ifye n new. rich 
color into old gurTnentu, 
draperies coverings, ^ cvery- 
tUiiig', whtilhcn’ '.•'lAo. 
linen, cotton or mixed goods.
Buy “Diamond Dyes'—no 
•other Jclnd—lhen pevfeet rt 
eulls are guaranteed even It 
you have never dyed before, 
lirugglst has “Diamond Byes 
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